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Editorials: -
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 

DUE to conditions beyond the conb·ol of the Edi
torial Boal'd of thfa publication, it bas been 

impossible to bring out your July issue on its 
regular publication date. 

For this l'eason, we have decided to publish a 
combined July-August issue to bring things again 
"Under Control." All subscriptions will be ex
tended one month so that you wiU receive your 
full twelve issues. We sincerely hope this will 
prove satisfactory to you. 

Thank you. 

Editorial Staff, "Under Control." 

11u111tt11llttlUll1tU(!)U1Ut1lfllUlllllllt 

THE NEW COMPETITION 
(Courtesy "The Microphone"-OriginaJ U. S. 

Radio Newspaper-July 24th issue) 

TUE competition among radio networks, engen
dered by the American system of brnadcasting, 

although it may have at times been to the detri
ment of the listener, is becoming more and more 
of an asset to that same listener. 

Said competition has tamed from the commer
cial, from netwo1·k aggrandizement, from sales of 
advertising, to an artistic feud. And so it is that 
this striving to see which broadcaster can outdo 
Lhe other in program production has given 1·adio, 
as an artistic medium, a new lease of life. 

It may well be that in years Lo come the Sum
mer of 1937 will be looked upon as a veritable 
renaissance of the drnma in a new medium. 

Whatever the motives for producing such out
standing programs as the CBS Shakespeare cycle, 
Lhe .NBC Shakespeare cycle, the presentation of 
Eugene O'Neill's dramas, Bernard Shaw's adapta
tion for radio of his own plays, "Back to Methu
i:;clah" and Orson Welles' dramatization of Victor 
H ugo's "Les l\tiserables," the result for the listen
ing public is a good ·one. 

The desire lo do something better than the 
other fellow is a more mature outlook than the 
desire to do someLhfog because it is good for the 
doer. 

Radio is reaching maturity. And it is about 
Lime. 

SOS KHAQQ 
u5os, SO·, Amelia Earhart Station calling 

SOS--." The world awaited, ru:nazed and 
alarmed, standing by in suspense day after day 
awaiting further news of the Amelia Earhart Ex
pedition. 

U only this "SOS" had been on 500 kc. instead 
of the voice frequencies of 3.10 and 6.21 mega
cycles allotted .Miss Earhart, a diffei·ent story 
mighL have been writ.Len. lf there had been fiashes 
of even a faint signal ou 500 kc., the fliel'S could 
have been found with di1·ection :finders or radio 
compass, which could be trained on them, i·escuers 
following Lhe li ne lo the scene. The two voiced 
frequency was of litlle or no use in the heavy 
and ti·opical atmosphere, only serving under nor
mal conditions a radius of 500 miles. KIIAQQ was 
equipped for 500 kc. work but Miss E arhart left 
this equipment behind in l\Iiami depending on her 
other allotted frequencies. She was reported to 
have said: "lf either Fred or 1 could use the key it 
would be different. Since we can't, the antenna 
(250 ft. reel) would be just one more thing to 
worry about." 500 kc. equipment with which to 
b·a11smit, so the "Itasca" could ose its direction 
finder might very easily have spelled the differ
ence between success or failure of the flight. 

The two batteries carried by the plane were 
good for less than two hours operntion, without 
the right motor ru1111ing, and would have been 
quickly ndned by salt water in a forced landing 
in Lhe sea. It was unlikely that the heavy and 
fast twin-motored monoplane could conceivably 
have successfully landed on an islet without se
vere damage Lo both the plane and its occupants. 
Desides due lo lack of gasoline, the 550 hp. en
gine could be run for a very short period. and 
there wasn't a hand generator even if they 11ad 
had the strength to run it. 

l l seems that such a long call as "KHAQQ" 
should not have been assigned to an airplane: 
laking Loo long to send, consuming valuable time 
and walls. horler calls are therefore needed. 
A radio amateur "net" would also be extremely 
helpful in speeding contacts in emergencies. and 
wiLh co-ordinated Hstening there would be Jess 
chance of a hit or miss operation. 

The success of many J110dern expeditions out
side the bounds of commercial communication has 
depended on 1·adio. Competent radio operntors 
have accompanied expeditions and flights where 
human 1if e has been involved. As it is of great 
importance to have reliable communication in such 
cases aL all times, such expeditions should be re-
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quired by law to include a pe1'Son with both ade
quate code knowledge and apparatus technique. 

The fu'St distress message by phone was authen
tic, but other stray messages in code that were 
later caught by amateU1-s as well as Lhe Coast 
Guard, which were so faint as to be barely intelli
gible, remain in doubt. The manufacturer's l'ec
ords of the crystal frequencies could have been 
readily checked to determine the trnnsmitting 
frequency, and it seems that such information 
would have been of inestimable value in distin
guishing between true and false messages. Cer
tainly someone should have realized that neither 
Captain Noonan nor Amelia Earhart were familiar 
with the morse code, and thus have prevented 
the futile search which cost the government ap
proximately $4,000,000 for the service of sixty 
airplanes, seven ships and several thousand men, 
covering an area the size of Texas in Lhe region-0f 
Ilowland Island. 

A government ultimatum was issued last May 
to the effect that stunt flights of any 11ature would 
be prohibited in the future. Tf the government 
had remained fii-m in the matter Amelia Earhart 
wouldn't be missing today: for her round the 
world ventuTe was a stunt flight and it had the 
benediction and active assistance of the United 
States Government before she set out on it. 

It is to be regretted that the Lives of two such 
gallant flyers should be lost to aviation due to 
improper facilities. We join the entire world in 
saluting the memories of Captain Noonan and 
Amelia Earhart, the first woman to fly acrnss the 
Atlantic and .from Hawaii Lo California. 

11111111 1111111111111111[!'J111ttlll l lll lllllllll 

TOGETHER WE STAND 

CONGRESS recognized in the Wagner Act the 
right of employes to organize and to bargain 

collectively through rnp1·esentatives of their own 
choosing. These are impoitant privileges and 
should be cherished. 

The ACBT has pioneered in t he broadcast field 
toward better living and working co11ditions, and 
just recognition for a number of years, well aware 
of the attitude of the industry toward the tech
nical end of the business. 

Radio engineering demands a high type of man, 
preferably one with both engineering and artistic 
experience; for in this work the secret of excep
tionally fine broadcasting is Lo be found, not only 
in the minimizing of time lost due to technical 
trouble, but a reception and blending of sounds 

that cannot be approached by the hW11an eat 
listening to the same program in the studio. 

lt is regrettable that the Washington Chapter 
and part of the New York Chapter saw fit Lo break 
away from the ACBT and become affiliated with 
ARTA, which had no definite policy or program 
to offer in the broadcast field. The expression, 
"Together we stand, divided we fall" might have 
been true in this case, as it is in so many others, 
had not the majority of our ACBT members re
fused to be stampeded. 

It was this spirit of unity LhaL enabled the 
ACBT union to be successful in form.ing a new 
agreement embodying a guild type shop, improved 
working conditions, and a subslanLial pay in
crease, making our own union second to none in 
the broadcast industry. 

As it has .since ils inception, ACBT again lead!, 
the way to greater recognition of our particular 
field of endeavor. 

tltUltl tllllllllllltl[!Jtllllllllllllllllllllll 

THAT BOSTON TOUCH 

IF YOU feel, as you look through these pages of 
"Under Control," that a good many articles 

have a Boston background, read on for the ex
planation. 

When most of the New York edito1fal board 
left A.C.B.T., the July editor of "Under Control'' 
was chosen, not for his fame or ability, but just 
by accident. When he answe1·ed the cry for im
mediate action, he had to work tast-and the nea1·
est people to work on, for articles and fillers, were 
the obliging fellow members of his own sLalion, 
WEE!, Boston. And that e.>...'J)lains the Boston 
flavor of this issue. 

There are plenty of good write1-s in every 
A.C.B.T. station-they're just waiting for a little 
prodding to turn out some very good reading. 
Let's bear from them ne.A.-t month. And here's a 
parting idea: why not have each station, in turn, 
prepare an entire issue of "Under Control"? 

W. H. R. 

u111111uu111111 111111[!J1111nu11111u111111 

YOUR cover illustration this month shows a dif
ficult angle shot of one of WEEI's 350 foot 

towers. Vle are indebte,! to Ed Philbrick of 
WEEl for this interesting photograph. :Many 
thanks, Ed. 
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"The Captains and the Kings Depart" 

GUGLIELMO MARCONI-1874-1937 

By Ken Curtis 

G UGLIELV.CO l\l.ARCONI was bom at Bologna, 
April 25, 1874, the younger son of an Italian 

father and an Irish mother. He was educated pri
vately at Bologna, Florence and Leghorn. 

As a boy he became interested in physical and 
electrical science and in 1895 he got the idea that 
telegraphy thrnugh space could be accomplished 
by means of electromagnetic waves, first foreseen 
mathematically by James Clerk Maxwell in 1864 
and later the subject of experimentation by Hein
rich Hertz, Oliver Lodge, Rihgi and others. In 
1895 l\t[arconi conducted his first serious experi
ments at Pontecchio and established communica
tion over distances up to a mile. In 1896 he went 
to England, and on June second of that year took 
out the first patent for wireless telegraphy using 
electromagnetic waves. Distances we1·e grndually 
increased as a resnlt of constant experimenting in 
England and Italy. In July, 1897, a company was 
formed in London to acquire Marconi's patents 
and carry on developmental work This company 
set up the first permanent comme1·cial winless 
telegraph stations, one at Alum Bay, Isle of Wight 
and tl1e other at Boru:enmouth, both in England. 

The first lives were saved by Marconi's "wire
less" when on March 3, 1899, the East Goodwin 
lightship, fast to be radio equipped, was rnmmed 
by a steamship. Information regarding the disas
ter was immediately wirelessed to the lighthouse 
at South Forela.nd, twelve miles away, a11d life
boats went to the l'escue of the crew of the doomed 
lightship. In October, 1900, the first commercial 
long distance station was constructed at Cornwall 
and communication was effected over distances of 
about two hundred nilles. 

December 12, 1901, marks perhaps the most im
p01-tant date in the annals of communication his
t01·y. On that day Marconi successfully spanned 
the Atlantic, hearing the transmitting station in 
Polclhu, Cornwall, England, from a receiving sta
tion set up at St. Johns, Newfoundland. In 1902 
Marconi discovered the fact that radio signals 
travel farther at night than in the daytime. Dtll"-

ing the same year he patented the first magnetic 
detector, a big step forward in reception. In 1912 
Marconi's .. timed spark system" development 
made possible conti1rnous wave signals which 
finally on Septeml.ier 22, 1918, hurtled across land 
and sea to communicate intelligence by means of 
the dots and dashes of wireless between England 
and its far distant dominion "down tmder," 
Australia. 

Marconi, after the World War, experimented 
with ultra high frequency transmission, propaga
tion characteristics and static elimination prob
lems. He was awarded the Nobel Prize for physics 
in 1909, the Albert Medal of ihe Royal Society of 
Arts, and in the United States, the Franklin and 
John Fritz medals. 

The preceding paragraphs a.re a cold, lifeless 
recitation of encyclopaedic facts, but we who fol
low in the footsteps of '·Fathe1·" Marconi should 
be able to read in them a stirring and romantic 
drama: the story of. a man, fully able to spend his 
life in ease and luxury, forsaking ease and idle
ness for a ceaseless and untfring attempt to de
velop and bring to perfection for the benefit of 
humanity the ideas fh·st envisioned as a youth 
and which have proven, as he foresaw many years 
ago, of incalculable value. We look forward to the 
t.inJe when the culmination of these ideals ma.v 
bring about a universal understanding and world 
peace. It is our task now to carry on from whence 
Marconi was forced to dl'op his wo1·k. Let us dedi
cate ourselves to do our bit, however small, to 
follow the ideal of the originator of our profes
sion-a constant strivil1g for fuither perfection 
of what many people consider a perfect thing, this 
all inlportant socia l development, Radio. Marconi 
is dead- Jong may his discoveries live! 

GUGLIELMO .M.AR CONI-1874-1937 

UN D E R CONT R O L 

ON THE ROAD FOR NEWS 
By Howell Cullinan 

Portland Head Light 
Co11orl~s:y Ni!w 1!1tt11G11d Co1111cil 

(Howell Culli.uan is the author of two book!', " Pardon 
My Accent," his experiences in a newspaper Tadio studio, 
and "Of All Places," a book of adventures all over the 
world. His news broadcasts over WEEl are enjoyed by 
all New Englam.I.) 

W il.EN the Press-Radio Bureau in New York 
made its fast report on its work, it said that 

the new plan seemed to l>e working wen every
where except in New England. But New England, 
it found, did not like Press-Radio news from New 
York. 

East is East and West is West-but New Eng
land is something else. It js not surprising that 
a landslide should sweep the counb'y except for 
l\lai11e and Vermont. It is also quite in charncter 
for the story to come from Nantucket of talk of 
secession from the Union. 

New Englanders are accustomed to have New 
Yorkers, on coming to Bosto11, pick up a Hub news
paper and show astonishment that the Boston 
Globe with its rm·al columns should flourish i11 a 
metropolitan center. Boston news broadcasts fol
low the lead of Boston newspapers, not New York. 

"Why don't you have a newspaper in Boston 
like the New York Herald-'Ti'ibune or the New 
York Times?" was the question often asked of me 
by New Yorkers. 

The answer is: fu·st, if thern wern room in Bos
to11 for a newspaper such as the New Yo1·kers 
described, someone would meet the demand; sec
ondly, that all New Yorkers coming to Boston buy 
thefr home-town newspapers, just as New Eng-

landers visiting other paI"ts of the country i·etain 
their prnference for some Boston newspaper. 

Station WEEI in Boston was established bv 
Boston newspapermen. It has always aimed t~ 
keep its Jocal progrnms close to the folks of Cape 
Cod and Gloucester, Charlestown aud Concord · . , 
J\>[aine coast and New Hampshire hills. Likewise, 
its news is quite in keeping with the local char
acter of WEEI's appeal. How have these results 
been accomplished'? 

First, for four or five years the Program Di
rector of WEEI has been giving talks before 
Women's Clubs, Rotarians, Lions, Parent-Teach
ers' Associations in his listening teri·ito1·y. Dlll'Lng 
the winter, as many as four or five talks have been 
given each week, from Cape Cod to the White 
l\Iountains. At the conclusion of the talk on 
"Brnadcasting the News," the speaker invites 
questions, usually with the help of a "stooge" 
planted in the audience. These talks, with fresh 
stories and incidents each year, have been given 
as many as four and five times in some New Eno-
land towns. Every section within the listeni;g 
~u·ea of WEEI has been visited at least once. 

Every weekend finds your writer, and his out
fit, dropping into some locality, unexpectedly and 
quietly. E. B. Rideout's weather forecast is the 
guide. If the prediction is cool, the expedition is 
headed for the south side of the Cape. For a warm 
weekend, the outfit is headed up the .Maine coast, 
or into the White Mountains. 

We say "outfit." It is indeed an outfit. Oue of 
Lhe 11ew, roomy, all-glass beach wagons has been 
so completely equipped that it could be used for 
a tra11scontinental totu· at, literally, a moment's 
notice. As it leaves the Harvard Club in Boston, 
it betrays not a trace of its varied and enormous 
contents. A waterproof canvas of subdued hue 
coveTS the contents, just below the level of the 
windows. It has to be unobtrusive, because what 
starts out as a rough e:>.'Pedition to the top of 
Mount Washington, may, because of a sudden 
change in the weather, end at some chateau-Jike 
cabin or swanky hotel dining room. 

The distinctive feature is a specially made tent 
which is annexed to the l'ear of the beach wao-on C> , 

secm·ed by a drawing-stril1g rope. This is com
pletely insect-proof, with a zipper door and a 
sewed-in floor, in addition to a screened window. 
This tent, which opens up very much in the man
ner of a telescope suitcasP., gives all the i·oom of a 
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trailer without the trailer's disadvantages and re
strictions. 

Just to give you an idea of the variety of the 
equipment : three specially made four-inch thick 
mattresses, eight woolen blankens, (kept in cedar 
chest with a wardrobe for anything from golf and 
fishing to dancing) a standru·d auto ice-box, a 
special large cork box for ice: tlu-ee the1111os bot
tles; a variety of electric devices, b1cluding a large 
cooker; two models, charcoal l.>riquet broilers; (the 
auto heater provides heal-the rear auto light 
illuminates t he tent) ; a variety of flashlights: a 
churn which will make a pound of butter in five 
minutes; a five-gallon water bottle and a gallon 
water bottle; a gallon glass jar; a folding cot (two 

A ll the Comforts of Home 

persons sleep in the beach wagon) ; window cur
tains and window nettings; two nettings large 
enough to cover the entire car; canvas big enough 
to cover the entire car; factory fast aid kit with 
extra preparations for bad bums; fu·e extinguish
er; lm·ge rubber blanket; balsam pillows; a curious 
variety of Lools including a saw and a drill; an 
equally cul'ious assorlment. of cooking utensils 
with the big kett.le for boiling lobsters at Rock
port in clear sea water; an invento1y of canned 
goods, such as the standard powdered milk and 
other emergency rations, which could keep a party 
well nourished for a couple of weeks in an emer
gency; conlainer'S and cardboard dishes to make 
all dish-washing unnecessary. 

U sounds Hke a I.ruck load? Weil. it is sw·pris
ingly light., because all articles have been chosen 
\>ilh weight in mind, and what is more important, 
it can l>e stowed away, in nests of kitchen utensils 
and ice boxes so as to have articles such as rubber 
bools, rubbers, bathing suits or spare gas withfo 
cas.v reach. A quick dcpartme may be made in 
L wenty min ntcs. 

On Monday morning, the people of New England 
a1·e accustomed lo hear with their news, a first
hand report. of changes in some section of New 
England, or some little detail which plainly indi
cates close study· of a certain locality. A phrase, 
introduced in a news report, can convey so much 
Lo thousands of listeners. Does Townsend llarbor 
mean a. waterfront to you? ~o, it gets its name 
from being a refuge. The village is nowhere near 
Lhe waler. What does Littleton mean to you?
acres and acres of apple trees is the answer. 

OfLen we i·eceive a letter which says: "IJow 
well we recognized the subtlety in your WOl'ds 
when you said "that section of the road is said to 
be very winding and d<ll1gerous. How well you 
knew!" F1·om week Lo week, listeners in New Eng
land become awal'e that \VEErs News Studio is 
quite familiar with ils neck of the woods, its 
moods, sympaLhies and gossip. 

ttttu1111uu1111111111C!J1u111u111u111u1u 

SCOOP FROM TH~ SKY 

Two exclusive scoop broadcasts were handled 
by WCCO. Minneapolis, and KROC, Rochester, 

Minn., when the stations joined in presenting an 
eye witness account of the ascension of Dr. J ean 
Piccard in his unique stratosphere apparatus from 
Ilochester, l\iinn., on July 8th. 

Going on the air from Soldie111 Field, Roch ester, 
al 11 :10 p. rn., I.he stations offel'ed listeners a con
tinuous eye witness picture of the unusual pro
ceedings until 12:45 p. rn. During the last half
hour, a Lwo-wa.v conversation with Dr. Piccard, 
then nearly a half-mile in the air, was rebroad
cast. The famous stratosphere balloonist canied 
transmitting and receiving equipment in the gon
dola of his "Pleiades." Tuned to his broadcasting 
cquipmenL was another short wave set-up on the 
field. 

Arrangements had been completed by WCCO to 
feed the recount of the actual ascension to the 
CD network, bul a sudden I.hough brief change 
in weather condilions caused a delay in Piccard's 
take-off lime, thus necessitating cancellation of 
the hook-up. Had the flight. taken place 011 sched
ule, it. would have meant an exclusive CBS feature. 

As it was, Piccard look ofr al 12 :03 a. rn. PTior 
to that, the two sLaLions carried descriptions of 
the field operations of the 150 man ground crew 
and fastening or 100 balloons comprising the 
"grape clusLer" that. made this flight so unusual. 

Conlinucd on Page 22 
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THE POSSIBILITIES OF TELEVISION 
By IIolJis S. Bafrd 

( Hollii- S. Baird L"' an aulhodly on leled::;ion, anti ii
identified with The Genentl Televii<ion Corporation in Bos
ton, which has lhe \-L«ual broadcast station W lXG.) 

DURING the past year the Radio Broadcasters, 
Engineers. l\lanafacturers and the Press have 

had several opportirnities to see the most recent 
developments in Televisiou as demonstrated b.v 
lhe National Broadcasting Company and the 
Philco Radio and Television Corporation. The sys
tems all used the Zworykin ' 'Tconoscope" as a cam
era and the "Kinescope" as an image receiving 
lube. Naturally these demonst.rations have caused 
a lot of opinions to be given by members of the 
various groups about the advent of television as 
an industry in this country. The opinion expressed 
by members of the same group, has in general 
been the same. 

The Radio Broadcaster seeing lhaL Lhe cost. of 
a Television tation would be abou l the same as 
for a 50 kw. Radio BroadC'asl talion, with the 
cost of the television programs also being high, 
have generally felt that the installation of tele
vision stations would be from three to five years 
away. The Radio Manufactming group believing 
that the public expects their radio sets to become 
obsolete when television receivers are offered fol' 
sale, and as a result wiLhhold from buying any 
new radio sets, have also been pessimistic about 
television in the near fut ure, anrl radio dealers 
have actually created censorship on the news of 
television activities in many metropolitan news
papers which carry a great deal of radio set ad
vertising. 

Radio Engineers in general have been fairly 
non-committal about the television situation in 
print, but plenty of them are burni ng the "mid
night oil" in preparing for Television as an indus
try. The opinion of I.he p1·ess who have viewed 
these demonstrations has been most varied, from 
the most optimistic who have said that Television 
l'eceivers would be 011 sale in 1937, lo lhe other 
e)..1;reme saying that the public would not have 
tele,·ision for a hund1·ed years. The opinion of the 
press as well as being the most varied, has in gen
e1'al been I.he most inaccurate. due lo it.s inal>ilily 
lo understand complet.e1y the various problems 
that television faces in order to change it from an 
experimental nature to that of a nationwide in
dustry. 

T do nol intend to prophesy when television will 
be here as an industry but I am going Lo enume1·-

ate a number of pertinent points that I have not 
seen together in any other article on television 
that has come to my notice. Many of these opin
ions are a result of nearly ten years activity in 
television development, investigation and e>..'})eri
mental broadcasting of t.elevision programs. 

Befo1·e going into the possibilities of television, 
it may be desirable to mention the quaUty of the 
television in1ages that have been shown in recent 
demonstrations. Using 441 lines with 30 images 
per second, the detail is approximately eq ual to 
that of 16 mm. movies, with the color of the im
age either a g1:eenish or yellowish white depend
ing upon the screen material used. Up un til re
cently the size of the in1age was limited to the 
size of the end of the cathode rny lube used for 
reception, which was 7 ~1 x 10 inches in th e largest 
tubes generally used and which can be practically 
made. During the past few months a small cath
ode ray tube has been demonstrat.ed by the RCA. 
which has a bright enough image to allow projec
tion with satisfactory br illiancy up to 3 x 1 feet. 
Although the life of this small t ube does not com
pare as yet with the la1·ger cathode ray tubes, 
there is no i·eason that further development will 
not increase its life in the near future. The in
l-roduction of this small tube with ils projected 
pictuxe about the same size as home movies might 
seem to make the large cathode ray tube just 
mentioned become obsolete but it seems to the 
writer that there will be a need for both types 
of tubes. The projected picture created by Lhe 
small tube must be treat ed the same as any mo
tion picture image on a scl'een and that means, 
almost total darkness in the room in which it is 
observed. The smaller pict.ure which is viewed 
directly on the end of the larger cathode ray tube, 
is of sufficiently greater brilliancy and of a size 
that can be p1·otected from strar lighting so I.hat 
it. can be viewed in the usual living room with 
some care in keeping the lights placed. This 
means that members of the family can watch a 
t.elevision program with the smaller in1age or di
vert their attention to other activities in the liv
ing room, where the largex image on the screen 
will require darkness and complete attention to 
the television progrnm as long as this continues. 

Enough has been said about the i·eceived pic
ture, except to say that the "tuning in" of the 
image is as easy as the operation of many of the 
newer and larger Tadio sets with their great num-

Continued 011 Page 19 
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WHAT PRICE MUSIC? 
By L. G. del Castillo 

(The author, betteJ.· known as "Del," is Pl'oduction Man
ager of WEEl, aad what he doesn't know about music 
wouldn't even fill this page. In this article, be presents 
some thoughts on ratlio .music, past and present.) 

TUE obvious answer is, of course, "Thfrty-five 
cents." Maybe too obvious. A slightly less su

perficial reply might well be, "The cost of your 
set." For with all the astoundingly rnpid devel
opment of radio programs in cost and pretentiou 
since then: inception less than two decades ago, 
it is still as true as ever that their backbone is 
music. Out of any station's daily schedule, it will 
be found that in over 90 percent of its programs, 
music plays some part. That that part may be 
nothing more than a tlll'ee second fan:fa1·e only 
goes to show how ilexible a medium music is. It 
might be likened to newsprint in a paper, which is 
as useful for supplying the mam body of an article 
as it is for calling attention to it through a head
line. 

Back in the dear dead days of radio's dawning, 
music was naturnlly even more of a lifesaver than 
today. With little planning and less money to go 
on, studio managers soon found that there were 
two practically inexhaustible sources of supply
the phonograph record and the amateur perfonn-· 
er. Accordingly they drew on both to the point 
of exhaustion, not of the record, or the performer, 
who loved it, or of the manager, who was saved 
by it, but of the listener, who, paradoxically 
enough, didn't bother to listen to it. Why not? 
Because, dear radio friends, those were the da.vs 
when the fans weren't so much concerned with 
what came out of their sets as "'itb where it came 
from. Remember all those applause cards? Re
member the DX hounds? Remember staying up 
till 3 li ,, kL, chafing at the bit, impatiently waitll1g 
for station identification so you could switch to 
something else? Remember? 

And so the music went droning on and on in 
a steady relentless stream. "You will now hear 
John Philip Sousa's inspiring march, 'The Stars 
and Stripes forever.' This is a Columbia phono
graph record." "Miss May Zilch will now sing 
'Bird Songs at E ventide.' She wiU be accompanied 
at the piano by Miss Esta Gooch.'' "Little ten
year-old Billy Hooley will now play Beethoven's 
'Minuet in G'." Can you wonder the fans weut 
DX hunting? 

And alJ this ill the face of the fact that music, 

like the recent song hit, went iu sounding like 
one-ihing and came out like something else again. 
Or, to paraphrase the adage about March, it went 
in like a lamb and came out roaring like a lion. 
The e>...-treme lows and highs, al>sent for the most 
p~u-t in speech, gave considerable difficulty in mu
sic. Insh·uments like the piano, the organ, the 
harp, would rattle yom· speaker like a fll'st class 
thunder storm. Two sopranos in a duet would set 
up a cross vibration that would curl your teeth. 
(And they still do, incidentally.) And oh, those 
Chinese restaurant nve-piece !Jands ! And oh, those 
half-baked tenors! .And oh, those coloratura so
prnnos ! Oh!! 

And the p1·ofessiona1 musician- how about 
him? Well. there's an interesting analogy the1·e 
with the motion pichu-e theah·es. The develop
ment of radio con-esponds roughly with the de
velopment of the sound picture, and the results 
on Lhe professional musician have been about as 
disastrous in boih instances. He has taken a 
dou!Jle licking. Fifteen years ago the theatre mu
sicians were going strong. Every movie palace had 
at least a pianist or OTganist; the de luxe theatres 
employed anywhere from ten to one hundred men 
in their orchestras. Then came the sound pictUl·es, 
which began wiping them out like Tommie g·uns. 
Blasted from the pits, they sought refuge in the 
radio studios. But canned music followed them 
right along in, and 1uowed them down with elec
trical h·anscriptions. 

Today the musicians ai·e fighting their battle 
!Jehind the entrenchments of the network centers. 
.Dut New York. Chicago and Los Angeles can' t 
support the entire .An1erican Federation of Mu
sicians, and l\fr. James Petrillo, president of the 
Chicago local, wants to do something about it. 
There are conferences going on which, before the 
end of the year, are apt to change the whole 
transcription set-up, which, the union musicians 
claim, is now benefiting a few hundred musicians 
at the expense of many thousands. 

The outcome is in doubt. There's no sense in 
killing the goose that lays the golden eggs. .1\'Iany 
independent stations depend for 1·evenue on their 
transcription programs. And in the network cen
ters employment of musicians is at its peak, both 
for live musical programs and for the making of 
recordings. Some increase of tax is inevitable, 
but ii would seem short-sighted to distUl·b the 

Continued on Page 22 
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TUBE NOTES - Part II 
By J. V. Cosman, Federal Telegraph Company 

THE first article under Tube Notes was confined 
chiefly to metals used in vacuum tubes. This 

time glasses as used in vacuum tube work will be 
t.he topic. 

In general, two types of glasses are used, soft 
glass, sometimes called lin1e, or lead glass, and 
hard glass otherwise known as nonex, of G702P. 
Nonex is a trade name used by Corning glass 
works. 

Thern are hundreds of glasses having different 
properties and charncteristics depending upon 
I.heir formulae, but most of them have some or all 
of the following ingredients with silica base: cal
cium, lead, aluminum, potassium. Most of these 
are used as oxides, although in the case of calcium, 
it ma.r be a carbonate; and potassium. a nitrnte. 
Borax or some other lluxing agent is frequently 
added to reduce the meltiug temperattu-e. 

In the interest of economy, the ingTedients of 
glass as nearly as they can be titted into a par
ticular fo1mula are obtained from clays, rocks and 
sands. These are chemically analyzed and if found 
to be free of undesirable im_pmities they can be 
used. As an example, aluminum oxide is exten
sively found in most clays, calcium carbonate in 
limestones; sand is almost pure silica. Frequently 
a uumber of desfrable il1gredients are found ill 
one clay or 1·oc.k. The proportions as obtained 
from these soUl·ces seldom completely satisfy the 
fo11nula. The lacking il1gredients are made up by 
adding the chemically pur·e substance. After 
crnshing to a fine powder the batch is thoroughly 
mixed and melted in a gas or electric furnace. 

The molten glass is fed to machines for· forming 
into blanks, tubing or cane, and is kept soft and 
workable by heating in the machines whe1·e neces
sa1y. All glass _products used in tubes are care
fully annealed by heating to rnd heat and permit
ting them to cool slowly to avoid glass strains. 
Glass is checked for slniil1s by observation under 
polarized light in a polariscope. The strniued por
tions ·will breal\ up the light into its primary col-
01·s and ai·e pretty to observe, but. dangerous in 
vacuum tubes. Strained glass will crack with me
chanical or thermal shock and if used in vacuum 
tubes in this condition will neaTly always crack or 
collapse under atmospheric pressm·e. 

Lime glass was almost exclusively used in power 
tube work at one time. It seals well to thin copper, 
platinum and dumet (a copper clad iron) and is 
wo1·kable at relatively low tempe1·atur·es in a gas
air fil'e. The disadvantages are poor electrical 

qualities, low heat dissipation capabilities per unit 
area, tendency of its metallic oxides to reduce to 
the metal when e.>..-posed to a reducing flame, and 
that it makes a poor seal with tungsten. 

Nonex, because of its supelior electrical and 
heat resisting properties, as well as ability to seal 
well with tungsten and copper, has almost entirely 
replaced lime glass in power tube work. Its soft
ening point is considerably higher than lime glass 
and cannot be worked in a gas air flame without 
tne addition of oxygen. In some cases hydrogen 
is also added to produce a hotter flame. 

In addition to the above mentioned types of 
g lasses, there are others which are variations also 
used in connection with tube work for special pur
poses, such as beading (which will be described 
in a later article), or for making graded or step 
seals. Hard glass cannot be sealed directly to soft 
glass a11d frequently it becomes necessary to do 
so. A graded seal is made up of eight or ten small 
sections of glass, each having slightly higher de
gTees of hardness, and joined end to end to bridge 
the gap between soft and hru·d glass. 

For vacuum tube use, glass is made up in three 
forms; blanks (bulbs), tubing, and cane (solid 
rod). Blanks are blown in moulds in hundreds of 
shapes and sizes, depending on the type tubes 
they are to be used for. They al'e cai·efully ex
amined for glass str-ains and uniformity of walJ 
thiclrness in the inspection department. Those 
showing strain, heavy on thin wall thickness are 
rejected. The blanks are careflllly washed before 
using and surprising as it may seem the washing 
problem at one time was one of the biggest. Un
less glass is thoroughly clean and free from dust, 
grease, chemicals, etc., any number of difficulties 
are encountered in working it. Some substances 
when left on the surface will cause it to become 
milky, others will make it brittle and unmanage
able when sl1own to the ·fires. 

At fu·st chemicals such as Oakite and strong 
soaps were used, but it was found these would 
tend to etch the glass and were almost impossible 
to rinse out. Milder soaps were hied and even 
these were not satisfactory-careful washing in 
distilled water and alcohol proved most satisfac
tory. 

Drying was also a problem. Attempts to rinse 
with highly volatile chemicals such as ether, car
bon tetrachloride, or alcohol left an oil film which 
was troublesome. Drying with supposedly lintless 
paper of which at least thirty different varieties 
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were fried was also unsuccessful. Lint was bound 
lo be left on the blanks and to make this method 
more discouraging rubbing the glass with paper 
caused it to become statically charged and within 
a few minutes the glass was covered with dust 
particles attracted lo it. 

The solution was to increase the number of 
washings and rinsings in pure distilled water and 
clJ:y t he blanks in a blast of warm air, then wrap
ping them in Jintless tissue until ready for use. 
Tubing is used extensively for beading, exhaust 
tubilations, stems, exhaust manifolds, and mer
cury condensation pumps in connection with tube 
work. lt can be obtained rm1 of the mill which is 
u:regnla.r in diameter and wall thickness 01· se
lected grade which is uniform. Only the latter is 
used fo1· power tubes. Glass tubing is made in 
numerous diameters ranging from less than one
eighth inch to several inches, and wall thickuesses 
from thin sign glass 3/ 6-1 inch to heavy walled 
capillary tubing. 

Cane glass, except for building up beads and 
supplying a little extra glass for thin spots, is 
used almost exclusively as a tool to catch and re
move molten glass. This is frequently necessary 
when opening the end of a blank for sealing to 
copper anodes. In this case the blank is decreased 
in diameter from 4 in. io 2 Y2 in., and natumlly 
the reduction in diameter would increase the wall 
thickness considerably. While the blank is turn
ing in a lathe and is soft, a piece of cane is touched 
lo the blank and the excess glass is drawn out 
and twisted around the glass rod which the glass
blower rotates between his fingers. It often re
minds me of a kid drawing chewing gum from 
his month in a thin string and wrnpping it around 
his finger. I might mention that no glass room 
could be happy without cane glass, because it is 
the glassblowers' universal plaything. In their 
spare moments nothing gives them more pleasure 
than to make you a monkey on a stick or a dozen 
fancy cocktail stirrers. 

AlJ glass, but especially blanks, to be used in 
t ubes must be protected against scratches. for 
once the glazed or Polished surface is broken, 
blanks will crack readily with shock. Giitty sur
faces are especially hard on blanks. A tight fitting 
rubber glove is pulled over the blank for protec
tion when polishing the inside of an anode which 
has been attached to a blank. 

Blanks ai·e cut by rotating in a lathe and 
sc1·atching with a diamond held on a steady rest. 
A loop of nichrome wire attached to a heating 
transformer is fitted into the scratch, pressure of 
a foot switch applies power to heat the nichrome 
wire, and the blank is rotated to heat the glass 

evenly along the scratch. 1. hen a danlp cloth is 
brushed around the scratch and presto, lhe blru1k 
is cul. Seems simple. but it requires practice to 
do the trick without getting ragged edges or ver
tical cmcks. Glass cut in this manner bas a sharp 
edge and cracks easily, bu l if placed in a hot flame 
and polished will not cut or crack. 

Small sections of glass tubing which must be 
uniform in length, if needed in large quantities, 
are cut on a very thin carborundum wheel. The 
wheels are made of hard rubber impregnated with 
carborundum, the rubber serving as a bi11der. 
Water is continuously sprayed on the wheel while 
cutting. 

Glassblowers cul. l.ubing and cane by scratching 
with a glass file and g1·asping the glass 011 both 
sides of the scratch and simply pulling it apal"t 
at the same lime bending il away from the scratch 
slighlly. This also requires practice to obtain a 
good clean break. 

As in the case of metals, glass must be kept 
scrupulously clean and it is not uncommon for it 
lo be washed as oflen as a dozen times before the 
final product is obtained. 

tllllllfflllllllllftlll!]11t1tllttllltttUllflll 

Tube Noles will be continued in a future issue. 

UIUllllltlftlllllltUl!)111111t1tllttlttlllttl 

Sizzling Sidewalk Fried ~ggs 

A NOV!J;L idea in broadcasting was carried out 
successfu lly by WEEl, Boston, over the CBS 

coast-to-coast network. The scene was acrnss from 
Boston Common, at 3 :15 P. IvL on July 8th. Jay 
Wesley. Columbia's special events announcer in 
Boston, donned lhe uniform of chef for the pro
gram and supervised the race in the frying of two 
eggs. one on the sidewalk and one on the asphalt 
pavement. A chef from one of the local cafeterias 
attended to the frying, while E. B. Rideout, Bos
ton meteorologist, was interviewed on the record 
breaking temperature of 110 in the sun (that's 
what lbey said). 

Roger Wheeler, script writer, was introduced 
as the racing "eggspert" and announced odds and 
handicap for the :Massachusetts Egg-Frying Tum
dicap. lie quoted odds on the Rhode Island Red 
egg versus the White Leghorn. 

Results of the broadcast showed that eggs 
would fry on lhe pavement, but it would take 
more time t.hai1 was used on the broadcast. 
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tt PLEASE STAND BY" 
By Artbm· F. Edes 

(Arthur F. Edes is Program Director of WEEI in Bos
ton, and this article on announcing h> ~triclly first-hand. 
Arthur did hli:: share of announcing in the ·'Please i;tand 
by" day"', and is now responsible for the ~election and 
training of announcers at WEEl. Se\'eral of hi::. pupils 
have graduated to the networki::. Among the radio coursei; 
he conducts al Emerson College, Boston, is one on an
nouuclng.) 

u P LEASE STAND BY" ... Flow often, back in 
1924, when I ffrst entered radio, did we hear 

that phrase? Practically after every program, and 
many times before a program had even started we 
heard il. The reasons for ils being used were 
manifold, but often it was lo allow lhe announcer 
1.ime to run for some music. or a poem to "fill-in" 
for an artist (usuaQv a soprano) who had not 
arrived at the studio to present her program. ln 
those days an announcer did praclicall.r every
thing from sweeping the studio lo playing the 
piano. It was necessary for him lo book talent, 
greet Yisitors, announce programs, "fill-in" where 
necessary, and run the station in general. AJso, 
he was the ambassador of good-will for the station 
in that he had to emphasize a frie11dly contact for 
his employer with the listeners. 

A great deal has ti-anspired since the "Please
Stand-By-Days," bui lhe announcer still retains 
one of his primary duties by being the station's 
ambassador of good-will. 

Without a doubt, station executives are asked 
three and four times a day what lhe requirements 
are that constitute a good announcer. To try and 
summarize I.he requisites in a few moments would 
be impossible. Some time, ask the network of
ficials what they consider the qualifications of an 
announcer, and you'll probably hea1· a li st of 
things that will be impressive and staggering. A 
pa1tial list of these requiJ:emenls you will find 
given here, but in addition there is one word 
that should be capitalized particu1<u·ly ... it is 
''SINCERITY." 

When you go to a store to buy loolhpasle, for 
example, deciding that the brand you have been 
using for years has become lil"esome, and you 
wish lo try another kind, what toothpaste is it 
that ~rou finally purchase? Tlu·ough your mind 
the names of many traveJ in review; names that 
have been advertised in newspapers, magazines, 
and in street cars; names that have beeL1 broad
cast innumemble times on the radio. Sudden!~', 
almost without thinking, you mention the brand 

that you desire. It isn't because you have seen 
it advertised nor because you have heard it men
tioned on the radio, but because il is the tooth
paste that you FEEL is the besi. 

Possibly it was the result of radio advertising 
that made you choose the toothpaste you did, but 
it wasn't because of what the announcer said 
about the toothpaste as much as il was what he 
made you FEEL about the toothpaste. li I.he an
nouncer can make you FEEL that a product is 
excellent, he has fulfilled his obligation to the or
g·anization that invested its money at his station. 
The announcer cannot make you feel this or that 
merchandise is good unless he sounds sincere in 
what he says. Ile personally may not patronize 
the particular product of which he is speaking, 
but that doesn't matter. It is only necessary for 
him to make you FEEL that he does. 

SINCERITY and CONVTCTlON are two im
portant words to the announcer. 

Radio in .America today is supported by the 
commercial program, and that fact an announcer 
must absorb. His salary is realized through the 
commercial program. The station staff may like 
the announcer personally m1d think he is a fine 
fellow, but he crurnot be retained if Uu·ee or four 
clients in a row, ox the agency representatives 
come to the Chief Announcer or Producti011 Head 
saying: "Joe Mumble is a fine fellow and we like 
him, but take him otf our show." The radio an
nou11ce1· should realize it is how he selJs for the 
client that dete11nines his length of slay at a 
station. Of course, the1·e are a1tnouncers who are 
just "sustainers" al heart aud nothing can be 
done about them. 

For i·adio announcing the voice must be natural. 
Listeners dislike unnaturalness and many times 
an applicant is twned down in audition because 
rather than being himself. he aped someone he 
had heard on the air. Even the slightest imitation 
is easily and quickly recognized. 

The voice of lhe announcer must be formal, 
without being stiff. and informal without "slop
ping over" and should denote culture and educa
tion. 

A pronunciation that is universal will naturally 
have more chance at a large station heard 
lhrougbout the country in general, than one which 
bespeaks of a particular locality. Naturally a net
work key station would not want an announcer 

Continued on Paire 20 
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"JINXtD" 
A short short story by Don Langham, 

Station WFBL, Syracuse, N. Y. 

ttWHA T'S bi tin' ole Cal?" Ace Branner wanted 
to lmow as he poked his head in the an

nouncer's offices of Universal Broadcasting. 
"If you've been getting in his hair again l'd 

say lay off," advised Jack Fitzsimmons from his 
desk in the corner. "He's just been on the carpet 
for that little muff on last night's Pep-Oil show." 
- Ace threw one leg over the corner of his desk 

ancl fumbled for a ciga1·eLte. "After all, thaL 
\Vasn't really hls fault. A control operator can't 
be expected to i-un ttu·ee mikes and sound effects 
at the same time." 

"No, and the other breaks he had might have 
happened to anyone,'' agreed Fitz. "Cal's just had 
the tough luck of riding gain on those hoodooed 
shows." 

Branner sighed and eased o[ the desk. "If the 
Big Shots would get behind the scenes for a 
change ... dammit. they don't come an.r better 
than Cal Keller." Ile dunked his cigarette in an 
inkwell and propelled it through an open window. 
"Oh well ... we've got worries of otu· own." 

"Yeah ... 1'11 sweat plenty before tonight's 
show is finished," said Fitz. " o long Ace." 

"Huh?" Branner started for the door. "I guess 
1 can take a hint." "B.r the way . . who's the 
engineer on yow· show?" 

Fitz looked up sta1tled. "Why .. er, Cal. 
Why?" 

"Ummh" said Branner, carefully closing the 
door as he went out. 

Fitz sta1·ed thoughtfully after him for a mo
ment then turned back to his mill with a slu·ug. 

Ten minutes before program time Cal Keller 
sat in the control room of studio 13, mournfully 
regarding the script. 

Bo.v ! This show was a tough baby. But thil1gs 
had gone o[ smoothly enough during· rehearsal 
and Cal had checked and double checked every 
angle of his set-up and no flaws appeared. 

His growing pessimism found it a bit ominous. 
With two minutes to go Fitz shoved his head 

in the door. "All set'?" he asked. 
Cal crossed his fingers and nodded. "Let's go." 
Fitz grinned. "Don't let it get you down, Pal. 

The worm is bound to t urn." 
Cal settling to his conLrols, grunted. "If it don'L, 

my wagon is fixed for good." 
The show went. on promptly and smoothly. ll 

clicked with a precision attesting t.o the ability 
of the control operator, producing reluctant smiles 

from behind the sponsor's ciga1·s. Cal had relaxed 
a bit in his chair as Fitz announced the fiJ1al mu
sical number, when Fate took it on the down beat. 

It happened. The progrnm went dead. Com
pletely and with a sickening finality. 
F~r one stark moment. Cal froze, his scalp 

Lingling. 

Galvanizing into action he frantically buzzed 
master control for an emergency fill. His jittery 
system blossomed cold sweat as he rapidly checked 
over the layout. ".:\light as well fade out trying,'' 
he thought grimly. 

For Lwo eiemal minuLes he worked savagely 
before a wisp of smoke betrayed a shorl circuit 
in the powel' supply. 

He puJled a couple of bu111ed wires apart and 
got back in lhe program as the orchestra number 
finished. 

Tbe balance of the show mocked him with its 
perfection. 

Resignedly Cal pulled down the set-up and 
moved for lhc door. He collided with an :i.poplectic 
Program l\lanager. 

'·Nice work, eh I<eller"!'' disgustedly. 
''I know, l know." Cal sighed. 
"But" the P.l\l continued, "lf it hadn't been for 

yoru· catting that tu11e ... the Publishing Society 
would have taken us for plenty." 

"\\Iha ... what's that!" 
"Yessir Hoy, 1 can't imagine how that dumb 

producer let lhal restricted tune go through." 

111u11 1111ttt1111u11i!J1u1111111u11tt111nt 

WPG, Atlantic City, Contributes 
An Unusual Remote 

5 01\lETlJlNG decidedly uuusual in rnmot.e pick-
ups was recently aired by WPG. Decoration 

Day Weekend saw the running of the fu·st annual 
"Around Absecon Island j\fotor Boat Race"-ior 
the J udge Emil Auerbach Trophy. 

WPC's chief engineer. Earl Godfrey, and chief 
a11nouncer, George Foster, covered the race from 
a vantage point auout one-third the way up one 
of Lhe sLaLion's steel towers. There they set up a 
complete nemo pick-up and, perched on a plank 
lashed between two legs of the tower, they pro
ceeded to give WPC listeners what might well be 
termed a l>irdse.re view of the events on the water 
l>elow. orry Lhat space does not permit the in
clusion of two very good photos of the pick-up, 
but we congratulate WPG for trying something 
really different in remotes. 
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The WCCO 50 Kilowatt Transmitter 
(By Orville J. Sather, Transmitter Technician) 

WCCO originally came inLo existence on Sep
Lember 1, 1924, when the Civic ru1d Commerce 

.Associations of l\linneapolis and St. Paul joined 
with Washburn Crosby Company (General J\fills) 
in laking over WLAC, a 500 watt W.E. station. 
WLAC had been owned by a M.inneapol is radio 
manufactu1·ing concern, and had gone off the air 
due Lo fincmcial difficulties, leaving the Northwest 
wiLhoul radio service. Work of instarnng the new 
5000 wall \V. E. transmitter and the new studios 
in the Nicollet Hotel was begun immediately. The 
new equipment was formally presented to lhe pub
lic on l\larch 'l, 1925, the Coolidge inaugural ad
dress of that day being the first broadcast. 

The siLe for the new 5000 watt transmitter, 
near Anoka, l\linnesota, was chosen because of the 
excellent. Lelephone and power circuits available, 
and the altitude of the site. The b·ansmitter was 
originally of the Self-Master-Oscillator. Power 
Amplifier t~'Pe, capable of 75 percent modulation, 
bul it was later Tebuill by the engineering staff to 
provide for crystal control and 100% modulation. 
This transmitter is still used by another l\Iilmeap
olis station, and meets the requirements of the 
FCC. 

WCCO became afliJiated with CBS on October 1. 
1929; before that it had been associated with 
NTIC. The station was purchased by Columbia on 
November 1, 1931. 

Early in 1932 it was decided to install a new 
50,000 wal.t W. E. transmitter, and work was 
begun immediately upon the new building. Be
cause of the satisfactory results obtained with the 
old lransmit.t.e1· in this location. the new station 
was erected on the same site, the new building 
being a few hundred feet. from the old station. 

At the time of the installation the transmitter 
represented the last word in super power broad
casting. There was then nothing in the country 
in t·egul~u· broadcast equipment and installation 
that exceeded in power, excelled in effectiveness 
in modulation, or compared in the quality of the 
output of this plant. 

The t.ransmit.t.er is housed in a 50 x 50 ft. :fire
proof brick building, with an attached four car 
garage. The building is thorougl1ly shielded, and 
the speech input equipment is placed in a room. 
the walls of which contain two additional copper 
screens, the outer one being grom1ded while the 
inner one Iloats. The inLerior walls of ihe building 
are covered with sound proof plasLer to reduce 
reverberation. The coupling house and the an
tenna are located 600 ft. north of the main build
ing. The present antenna is a 300 ft. vertical 
radiator. The ground system is composed of 128 
No. 10 copper wires radiating from the coupling 
house, totalling 93,500 fl. The antenna ground 
system. coupling house, transmitter building, and 
transmitter are all grounded by a conunon inter
connecting 6 inch copper ribbon. ~Iotor driven 
controls operated from the transmitter panel 
make it possible t.o lune the antenna system and 
lo ground the antenna from within the main 
building. The antenna cunent can also be read 
from the transmitter panel as well as in the 
coupling house. 

The transmitter consists of seven stages; 
namely, the 810 kilocycle crystal units. two buffer 
amplifiers, the 50 watt modulated amplifie1·, a 500 
waLL push pull linear power amplifier, a 5 kilowatt 
push pull linear power amplifier, and the final 50 
kw. linear power amplifier containing six 35 kilo
watt tubes. The last two s tages a1·e water cooled. 
Condenser coupling is used between the final tank 
circuit and a 600 ohm transmission line. The 
fourth stage is moduJated by a 250 watt audio 
power amplifier, which in turn is driven by an 
initial 50 watt audio stage. Complete modulation 
is realized with an input to the transmitter of 
-J.O db. 

With Lhe exception of the crystal and fil'st buf
fer stages, tbe tube filaments are supplied with 
direct cunent from either of two 24 voll, 550 amp. 
motor generator sets. All C-bias voltages are ob
tained from either of two 300 volt machines. 
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Power is supplied at 450 volts from the 13,200 
volt power furn through a small sub station just 
outside the building. The power transformers, 
MG sets, fans, and pump motors operate at 450 
volts. Plate voltage for all of the smaller t ubes 
in the transmitter is obtained from a three phase, 
half wave mercm·y vapor r ectifier which delivers 
appproximately three-fourths of an ampere at 
] 600 volts. This rectifier occupies a small part of 
the space on one of the three power panel units. 
'rhe tubes are W. E. 258-B, and have an inverse 
peak voltage rating of 6300 volts and a peak cur
rent of 1.1 amps. 

The 18,000 volt plate supply for the water cooled 
amplifier tubes is obtained from six ail- cooled 
W. E . 266B or Federnl 266A mercury vapor r ecti
fier tubes. A special motor driven blower is 
mounted below the recti.fie1· tubes, the output of 
which is piped to blow directly on the base of the 
tubes. This au: is kept at a constm1t tempe1·ature, 
and produces a proper vapor pressure within the 
tu!Je, thereby reducing the number of flashovers 
and breakdowns, and lengthening the life of the 
tube. Full wave rectification is realized from the 
delta connected secondaries of the t hree 83.3 kva. 
oil imme1:sed transfo1mers. A fourth transformer 
is used as a spare. The 266A's have an inverse 
peak rating of 20,000 volts, with a maximum cu1·
rent rating of 20 amps. Provision is made for 
testing these tubes daily; however, it has been 
found that the arc drop test is of little value, in
asm uch as a t ube will sometimes operate for sev
eral thousand hours after it fails to give an arc 
dl"Op reading. Some of the i·ectifier tubes, how
ever, have been in continuous operation for over 
16,000 hours and still give an arc drop reading. 

The transformer room containing the high 
voltage transformers and filter system is directly 
below the power panels. In this rnom also are the 
primary resistors which automatically cause three
fourths normal plate voltage to be first applied to 
the power tubes for several seconds before full 
voltage is applied. These resisto1·s are normally 
shorted out by a contactor operated by a time de
lay relay. 

AJtbough the water cooling system is not of 
the latest design, it has proven to be effective and 
satisfactory. lleat is dissipated by four large ra
diators through which outside air is blovtn by 
four 42 inch fans. Air is drawn through three 
large louv1·es on the side of the lmilding, and es
capes thxough an air shaft e>..'tendi:ng to the Toof. 

Overload relays on all rectifier and power am
plifier tubes and power circuits cut the plate volt
age in case of an overload or breakdown, and also 
operate indicating Jights on the power panel unit. 

An automatic recovery relay re-applies the plate 
voltage afier approximately ~ second delay, so 
that the time off the air due t.o a tube failure is 
negligible. The relay will pelform this operation 
three consecutive times within thirty seconds; if 
another overload occurs within this the time the 
rela~· becomes tempo1·arily inoperative, and the 
plate voltage must be applied manually or the 
source of trouble investigated. 

The tTansmitter, power control apparatus, dum
my anteima, coupling house equipment, and trans
former rnom equipment are enclosed by cages. 
Before an operator can enter any of these cages 

Continued on Page 23 
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LET'S GET TOGETHER 

IN THE early part of July of this year Edward 
Bame!, National Secretary of the A.C.B.T. w·

gently needed information from Acting-President 
Fred A. Lange of Boston. Hamel turned to bis 
amateur rig, contacted a fellow amateur living 
near Lange, and got the required information 
post-haste. A few days later D. W. Dehart of the 
WBBM transmitter staff, visiting u1 Boston, 
availed himself of the facilities of the same ama
teur to maintain contact with Hamel. 

It seems to me that we of the A.C.B.T. are miss
ing a bet as demonstrated by this case. Slll"ely the 
majority of ou1· members are ardent hams and 
have both the equipment and operating ability to 
carry on iJ1terstation contacts throughout the 
cotmtry. Om· membership is scattered east, west, 
north and south. What better way to maintain 
a closer contact with each other than by amateur 
rndio, no doubt the firs t love of most of us? There 
ought to be at least one man at each member 
station who bas the nece,ssary equipment and also 
a willingness to carry on schedules with the idea 
of brillging about a greater unity and closer 
friendship among our respective groups. What 
say gang? Let's get together on this idea. Sup
pose we form an AC.B.T. amateur communica
Uons network for the interchange of news, in
formation and the i·ipen:ing of friendships. We 
might appoint an official ham l'epresentative for 
each local who could cal"l"y on regular schedules 
and occasionally we might get all hands together 
for a re~! rnund table meeting over the air. Put 
.vour heads together, fellows, and Jet's have your 
opinions on this idea. If you would like to set the 
thing in motion send the Boston g·ang a list of 
active amateurs at your local, their calls and usual 
operating frequencies. KV.C. 
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OVERTONES AND HARMONICS ..... 
CHICAGO 

VACATlONS 

E. E. Schroede1·, Master Control Opentor, and WBBM's 
leading Jrnm, recently returned from his vacation. Just 
before he left town he took unto bimseli a very sweet 
bride. The good wishes of us all a1·e extended to the happy 
newlyweds. Wally states emphatically that his Ham rig 
is definitely "Not F ot· Sale!" We wonder? 

A. J. Maus, Master Control Operator, fo llowed Schroe
der's lead ancl took unto himself a bride. The bride and 
groom jusl got back from their honeymoon which took 
them all through the east anJ down Lhe Atlantic seaboard. 
Al·t visited W ABC as well as WJSV. He states definitely 
lhal theTe's nothing like mao.:ied life, and is wondei-ing 
why he waited until nearing the half century maTk before 
allowing himself the peace and happiness that comes with 
married life. A. J. says his Ham rig is "For Sale Cheap!" 

L. N. Hon, night Master Control Supervisor, is collecting 
a bunch of fishing par·apbernalia. So far, he has invested 
$129.37 and says that before he gets through his total 
investment will be nearly two hund1·ed doilal'S. He recently 
suppJied himself wit.h a full golf outfit totaling $138.99, 
but aiter two row1Cls decided he'd better take u11 fishing. 
He'll soon be busily engaged in assembling a trap snooting 
outfit, shot gun and all. Does anyone want to buy some 
golI clubs or is your pleasure a good fishing Teel? L . N. 
Hon wishes lo seU them "reel" cheap. 

D. J. Dunlop, Studfo Supervfaor, left recentl y on a three 
weeks vacation. After being tiecl up completely for the 
pn.;;t month or <;c: \\ it.h A.<:sociathn matters, t 1 J. felt ,·e1·y 
much in need of a vacation. We think he deserves one too, 
carrying wiU1 him Lhe good wishes of everyone at WBBM 
for a pleasant and enjoyable vacation. 

Pat Paulsen reports Uiat the Swedish fi shing calendai· 
is ail wet. T he fish bite 011 ly when the wintl is from the 
east and the calendar says no fish. This is as it should 
be, because the bottom of the lake floats on the su1·face, 
ancl the boats go sideways .fully as easily as any other 
way, if and when be can get someone to push them. Pat 
has acquire<l a good outboard motor which cannot be used 
in local scum anti weed, but we anticipate borrowing same 
011 our vacation. 

Del DeHart returned from his vacation, which he spent 
performing the last rites and ceremonies on half his mink. 
1t contracted an unknown disease and passed out 25 per 
day unti l the novelty wore off. We exteml our sympathy 
lo the SUl"Vi\'Ol"S. 

A.sRiRtant Supenri$01· Dutl Little spent ~ vacation in
specting T\T A a nd the mountain Flora and Fauna. 

Georgey Ralston is vacationing in the Great Lakes as an 
operator on an e.xcui-sion t.ub. We hope "Ralco Film Ink,"' 
doesn 't suffer too mucl1. 

Seel Weigand i·efuses to take his other week vacation 
except at the transmitter because there's too much wo1·k 
to do at home. 

'l'ough lucid When Del caught a fish-his wife took all 
the pictures wi.th an open camera so the evidence is not 
ill existence. 

A recent visi tor to Chicago was C. H. Malmstedt one o.f 
W ABC's technical men. 13 e was doing a bit of touring, 
combining business with pleasure so to speak. We were 
all glacl to see him, and Rome of lhe things 11e had to say 
proved Talher intei·esting. 

NEW EQ UlP.'.\1ENT 

WBBM Transmittei· has recently installed a Western 
Electric No. 110.A P rogram .Ampliiier, which effectively 
reduces over modulation, distortion and adjacent channel 
interference caused by ovet· modulation. At the same time 
the average percentage of modulation is increased, result
ing in an increased coverage for the :radio transmitter. 
This ls accomplished by the use of a volume control net
work. For input levels up to predetermined point (about 
80 per cent modulation) the relation between input and 
output is linea:r. F or h igher input levels, volume limiting 
occurs, and the output is no longer directly proportional 
Lo input., but tapers oft' to limiL output at 100 per cent 
modulat ion. 1'he result is about 3 db. gain in output, be
cause average level of modulation is increased wjthout 
tlanger of over modulation. 3 db. increase in output means 
the actual difference between 70 per cent and 100 per cent 
modulation, or 100 kw. signal is put out with a 50 kw. 
transmitter. We are i-eceiving many favo1-able comments 
on our clear signal, which effectively di-owns out local 
noise, thereby improving reception. 

C01\"VENT10N 

All lhe boys were very happy to have the National 
Councilors here during ow· recent negotiations with the 
company. It's nice to see bow the other half of the world 
lives. 

CHA t LENGE 

WBBM has hired a pail' of men who have the most ex
treme weight in the Columbia Broackasting System: :Ben 
Wimberly, 284, and Bill Carper, 1.12. Let's see if any oilier 
station can beat this. 

FL.A.SH 

Static storms are taking unusual toll of transmitter 
equipment in tl1e vicinity of Chicago. One storm had most 
of Clticago olf the air witl1in a short period of time. WBBM 
caught the worst with sUTge of st.atic going tlU"ough power 
supplies and leaving an open path behind with a total of 
58 minutes of the Sunday ball game spoiled. However, it 
was only the Whlte Sox game, so it could have been worse. 
Our neighbor WJJD had its antenna struck at the same 
time, burning out all the meters and setting fire to Ute 
tuning house. 

LINCOLN-OMAHA 

Two new operators have joined the engineering staff in 
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Lincoln. Glen E. Martin was formerly chief engineer at 
WMIN, Sl. Paul, and Marvin Korinek obtained ltis training 
at KXBY, Kansas City, Missouri. 

The KF AB Maste1· Singers, of Lincoln, Nebraska, were 
presented in recital with Milan Lambert, KF AB organist, 
on April 22nd by the University of NebJ:aska School of 
.Music. 

The i·ecital was sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, 
national harmony music fraternity, in the Temple Theater, 
Lincoln. Tl1e Master Singers are the male quartet which 
accompanies Lyle DeMoss, KF AB program dfrector, on 
l:tls weekly visits to surrounding towns with the Kentucky 
Club Man on the street broadcasts. 

The quartet is made up of Arthur Barnebey, Robert 
Bellamy, Walter Beusch, and William G. Miller. 

Joe Mathews, formerly of WRBF, Rock Island, lllinois, 
has jofoed the Central States Broadcasting System sales 
force in Lincoln, Nebraska, selling both KFAB and KFOR. 

Dalton Norman, cowboy singer, has stepped in with 
the Jatest additfons to his cowboy paraphernalia-two si~
shooLers-38's mounted on 45 calibre frames. 

KFOR has a new news resume, "Tl1e Past Seven Days,'' 
a review of the week's news, presented each Sunday eve
ning. KFOR's English news commentator, Richard F. 
Gloyne, presents the review. On May 9, he discussed, 
principally, the approaching coronation. "Edward, Duke of 
Wuulsor- Geoi:ge VI, King of England-May 12, 1937." 

Paul Hamman, forn1erly ·with lhe Omalla Bee-News, has 
joined the Central States Broadcasting System as mer
chandising manager. Hamman will quaite1· in Omaha. 

The announcers' booths, transcription i·oom and master 
control room for KF AB and KFOR are being air
conditioned. 

Another new show on KFOR is "The Information Desk," 
a five-minute shot each afternoon. The program includes 
the weather report, temperatw·e, con-ect time, latest poUce 
and s tate she1iff bulletins, news flashes, and information 
concerning lost pets and articles. 

When KF AB originated the G1·eat Cathedral choir con
cert. in Lincoln, Nebraska, on Sunday, May 2, the whole 
city co-operated to give Columbia Broadcasting System 
listeners t11e best possible concert. The choir was accom
panied by the carillon bells of the Ffrst Plymouth Congre
gational Church .. 

Mayor Charles Bryan ordered that streets in all direc
tions from the chw·ch be blocked to traffic, and requested 
that there be no honking of motor car horns anywhere in 
lhe vicinity of the church during the b1·oadcast. Rock 
island Railroad officials silenced all whistles on trains 
passing the church during the broadcast, also. The choir 
conca·t was pai·t af the national observance oi music week. 

W11en Lyle DeMoss took hls Kentucky Club Man on the 
Street to Sterling, Nebraska, for a guest appearance on 
Saturday, April 10th, the town gave him a rousing wel
come, going so far as to make him honorary mayor of the 
place. 

BOSTON 

VACATIONS 

Summe1· visitors are filling the reception balls of WEEI, 
but Lhe old iamilia1· faces of control 1·oom and s tudio are 
missiQg from week to week-vacation-bound. Here's what 
they-gave out as their destinations : 

Control Room : Eai·l Jones is touring the golf cou1·ses 
of New England; Bill Rule aml Norm Young both packed 
up their fanillies and went to Maine. 

Studio: AI'thm· Edes, program director, has returned 
from Mexico, with a becoming tan, many mementos, and 
some stunning snapshots which he took with his F-45 lens 
Voigtlander. Alice Russell, hostess, is bound for Canada. 
Camp i 11 Brockton sounded like vacation fun to "Lew" 
Sargent, announcer. 

Production : Lloyd Morse, sound effects, doesn't ask a 
better place for vacation than bis new home out aruong the 
trees and fresh air of Cabot Ledge. "Ed" Lord, producer 
o:C "Top o' the Morning,'' is vacationing at Fairhaven, 
!\-lass., following l:tls avocation- sailing. 

Sales: Dol Drake and Dot Franklin both headed for 
Canada; Montreal aml the Sagueuay, and Prince Edward 
Island, respectively. Jack Beauvais, romantic soul that he 
is , chose his honeymoon retreat (on the Cape) of two 
years ago for his vacation spot again this year. Nan How
ard is at her cottage, Wee-I, at Truro. And CaroUne Cabot 
broke her vacat.ion into very small bits, so thal she could 
give more attention to working out a uew program for a 
client. During the hottest weather, she was seen poring 
over latest fasluon reports irom Paris regarding fur coats 
-an electric fan on one side, and a long cool glass ot 
tomato juice on the other. 

Office: Margaret Grady went off to Maine by plane. 

HOORAY! 

Good news about. L. S. Whltcomb, assistant manager 
("Whit.'' to his friends, and that includes everybody). He 
is getting the best of a long illness, and comes in to work 
for a few hours every day. 

NEW LAUREL 

Petite Ru.th Clillton, contralto, and one of WEEI's most 
popular ra<lio artists Ior the past six years, said goodbye 
to us recently. :Ruth is now with WSYR, Syracuse, New 
York 

NEW FACE 

Al Teaclm1an recently joined sluclio control staff and is 
1loing stand-in duty for the vacation schedule. Appal'entl).,. 
he was infected with the cameJ"a bug sometime ago, for he 
put in an appearance armed with a Super-Super Brownie 
2-A. retdeved from the family ganet. Despite tbe primi
tive equjpment, Al does excellent work by using the small
est stop opening, when light conditions permit. He uses a 
plus 1 simple optical lens for close-ups, wbkh brings the 
focal distance down to 36 inches. Barbara is his favorite 
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subject-age tlu-ee months, she has all the technique for 
posing a "natural." 

OLD FRlEKDS 

'l'wo members of the old brigade who graduated to the 
networks visited their old stamping gi·ounds recently: Ed 
Herlihy, Ace NBC aunouncel', and Frank Gow of CBS 
Sound Department. 

WNACNEWS 

Spuddy Stone, Control Supervisor and Ollie Miller of 
Conti·ol, are seriously taking up golf these days. Looking 
for a lost ball i·ecently, they found eleven of them. 

Hal'l'Y Whitmore of Control, has followe1l WBBM's leacl 
and was married l'ecentl)' . There's plenty of "QRT" on 
WlBR's 1 kw rig now, but Harry says he'll be back on 20 
and 80 meters soon. Maybe! 

Arthu1: Linell, of the li-ansmitte:r staff is plenty busy 
these days, puttiug the boys through their paces ill na
tional Jrills. A1't is ensigt1 in the Naval Communications 
Reser\'e of the Ffrst Naval District am! is in charge of 
NDA. 

Bob Woli of Control and Bill Flynn of Maintenance are; 
011 the high seas, somewhere olT the shoJ"es of GeoI"gia. We 
hope the seas are hlgh an<l not the boys. 

NEW PROGRAM 

"The Boston Hour" (it's rea!Jy just half an hour) is 
going places ! This program is the brain clilld of Hai·old 
Fellows, WEEI's manager. Jay Wesley takes the part of 
the Roving Reporter, antl interviews celebrities and just 
passe1·s-by. Ris sidewalk questionings ru:e varied with in
ten•iews over microphones at Bo:ston Fire Alarm Elead
<JUarters am! P olice Headquar·ters. 

ODDS AND E1'"D 

Del Castillo, production director has been a steeplejack 
uow, and he's sitting back waiting for anothe1· insph-ation. 
He l'ecently inte1-viewed two sign builders, 150 feet in the 
air, atop the Tremont Theater building sign. The conlrol 
engineer on remote hasn't made up his ntind yet whether 
lhe s trange sound he heard was the rushing wind, or 
Del's chatteling teeth and knocking knees. 

Roy Marks, Sales Manager, is taking a lot of kidding 
these days about his bright and shining sunburnerl bald 
pate. 

Lloyd Morse, sound effects, has something new in ama
~eur phones : three frequencies. Listen to the Jow end of 
the band when you contact Lloyd on WlCAA-hls signal 
is strongest there. 

Roget· Wheeler, writer of the "Alma:uac." is back on 
anothe1· 18-day diet. lt Lasts for about a clay usually
then Rogei· passes another steak house with doot'S open. 

Evelyn Scott's new bathing suit met with full approval 
of Del Castillo- whereas no one even knew Jay Wesley 
had one. 

The effect Benny Goodman's mu.sic- to say nothing of 
hls personality-has upon the girls is astounding. One of 
the feminine members of the Sales Department, after see
ing and hearing Benny rehearse in Studio A, was reported 
chinning herself on the rail in one of the WEEI elevators. 

NEWS ITE!\1 

A microphone on the press bench at Soldiers Field, set 
up for the Harvard-Yale baseball game, attracted the sud
den attention of members of the Harvard class of '27. 
They rushed Lo the mike in a body, shouting "Hello, 
Moiher!"-the announcer's voice was lost in the din. To 
get rid of his beseigers, he finally allowed a select few 
trom Harvm•d '27 to "say a few words to the radio audi
ence." 

CINCINNATI 

RETURNING HEROES 

Bob DeHart blew in the other day from his vacation on 
the east coast, wha·e he has been using up plenty of good 
cinema film. Wh.at luck, Bob? 

B oward Stephan has returned from Michigan, where he 
has been fishing for the big ones. To date, we haven't 
been able to see any proof's of results-i!' Howard a second 
George Washington, or not? 

NEWCO~fERS 

TJte staff here welcomes Palmer Greer and Bud Haynes 
into our midst. 

THEY SAY-

-that Eel HameJ was last seen ueck deep in the engine 
t·oom of his fiivver, getting the old bus in resonance to 
p1·oduce a strong carrier to take lum on l:tls vacation. 

- that lhere's a faraway look in Announcer F1-an Pettay's 
eyes lately. The theory is that the love bug has bitten 
F1·an, and that he's worrying over the cure. 

-that Lin Mason of the announcing staff likes his opera 
here in the local zoo. We wonder if it's the opera, or 
Monkey Island that's the attraction. 

- U1at George Wilson claims he is in shape for a trip to 
the polar 1·egions, since the air conditioning has been in 
oper.ttion in the studios. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

VACATlONS 

Herrmann is taldng the other week of hi;: vacation, and 
Irom all aplJea.rances is getting plent~· of co-operation 
irom the weather. He had a 1934 Chevy coupe, but his 
famiJy grew to such proportioni:: that he bought a sedan 
body and discarded lhe coupe body. It looks like Herr
mann's car will outlive him, but if that is the case he can 
change bodies again and get a hearse. 

Smith was vacationing in the northern part of the state 
and got stuck in some rather potent mud holes. One in 
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.fact was so bail that be stayed thel'e all night. He got 

.. A.. fish though and that's something. 

Anderson had also been vacationing in the north wilds. 
He did practically all of Minnesota from t.he Dakota bordei: 
to Lake Supei-ior and eventually got a few fish in the same 
place that Smith caught one. They (Ande1-son and Smith) 
have pu1·cbased outboard. motors for futme fishing ex
peditions. 

Sather spent four hours on one lake anti crune back with 
one fish, but tlidn't mention the Jake. Re's probably 
ashamed that out of the 10,000 lakes we have here, he 
couldn·t finu one with more than "ONE" fish in it. 

MilJs bas a cottage out near Lake Mlruielonka and 
planted some sweet com to partly defray the grocexy ex
pense. Larry anived borne one morning and fowi<l bis 
wife carefully hoeing al·ound little grOUlJS of weeds, I.he 
sweet corn having gone by the board. The Mills family 
bas decided that the grocery store is a p1·etty good place 
after all. 

GOOD LUCK 

We i:egret. to report the loss of William J3oese, night man 
at lbe h·an!>mitter. He accepted a position as Radio In
spector at. Dallas and left the employ of WCCO July 17th. 

AFRICA SPEAKS 

Sathei· has been big game hunting again. He took a 
hint from Collier's golf to and from the coupling houses, 
but hunts gophers instead. Re bas plenty of them to shoot, 
but says they must know when he is coming. The field 
will be ovenun with them before he starts out, but as soon 
as he is well umler way, they all disappear. 

WATER WlNGS 

Pei-son 11as been hedgehopping quite a lot lately and 
arranged to get some water in the wings of his ship, caus
ing him to wash out t.he landing gear. No other damage 
resulted, however, and Russ is not yet a member of the 
calerpillar club. The ship is back together now and he is 
again flying from fishing bole to fishing hole. 

REVENGE 

Announcer Charlie Ross met Engineer George Collier 
and a cute you11g thing at. one of the Minneapolis night 
spoLs. One morning some time la ter "RomewTecker" Ross 
gave a plug for George sayiog: "T hat was no lad~r, lhat 
was my secretai·y, Collier." Wonder iI George's wife 
heard it? 

Jn retaliation Collier herewith submits a poem that he 
bas been jealously guarding and which he pl'omised not 
to publish. It was written by Charles "Rabelais" Ross at 
the tender age of seven. 

D1·eam castles, dream castles, 
Are spun like wispy gowns, 
Wh)• is it they rock the world, 
When they come tumbling down '! 

:NU RSE VERSU COOK 

Colliei: tried to emulate Person with his car, and rolled 
it over very completely antl thoroughly. He wasn't in
jure1l, but wrecked the car and put his wife in the hos11ital. 
Sl1e is home now and ColJier spent his vacation being an 
u11-trained nurse. He advises us that. he is getting to be 
a rigl?t smart pan handler. 

ODDS AND END 

The studios gang have taken up a collection to buy Ann 
H emT a champagne cocktail in payment for a little skull
duggery on t.he issuance of pay checks. 

Ray Hardenbergh, the largest member of the intersta
tion t?01f foursome, has resigned his position at KSTP 
and is now Rl'ing al BuiTalo, N. Y.; the biggest RI in 
e:dstence without a doubt. 

The i:;tation gave Person the B1·onx cheer the other day. 
They sent him out to Hopkins to the Razzberry festival, 
and if that isn't getting the raspberry in a big way we 
don't know what is. 

Petei·son anti Palmquist don't seem to be doing a great 
deal these days- at least we can't get anything on them. 

We untlerstanll that Anderson, ·while he was in New 
York, got takeu for such a ride out in Harlem that he had 
to thumb his way back to the loop. 

The wives of the b-ansmitte.r engineers are getting gl'ay 
hair as a i:esult of the present work schedule. They don' t 
know from one day to the next whether to serve break
fast at 4:00 a. Til . or 6:00 p. m. 

:NEW UE~IBER 

Art Peck, formerly field engineer fo1· KSTP, joined the 
st.a.If of WCCO as an operations engineer. Taking his 
training at the University of Minnesota, Peck has been in 
radio engineering work for the past five yea1-s. Simul
taneously, Russ P et-son was transferre<l from WCCO's 
master control board to the s tation's transmitter, Sather 
going back on his first love, the dog watch. 

SPECU.\ L EVENTS 

A series of special broadcasts, covering the Trade Tour 
oi lbe Minneapolis Civic and Commerce Association to 
South Dakota, was heard over WCCO during J une. Eight 
special broadcasts from towns along the route in South 
Dakota were st.aged in three days. 

This was the first time that a Civic ancl Commerce As
sociation T rade Tour had ever been broadcast. Several 
engineers and other representatives of WCCO accompanied 
Lhe train, arranging for the broadcasts at the various 
points of pick-up. 

NEW YORK 

As this goe!> Lo p1·ess, Gus Hcmgel is enjoying himsell 
up in Quebec . .Al Hingle has just returned from Saskatche
wan repo1·ting a swell time. Looks like a Canadian year 
here at Wayne. 

May we also report thal both W ABC and WZXE are 
now equipped with the new W . E. 110A amplifiers. 
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We had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Despres recently, 
while he was in lo\vn on association business. We per
sonally feel that .ACBT Le; e.xceedingly lucky to have such 
competent and enthusiastic legal aid. 

Edi.lie Schreiner ha.~ just returned from a couple weeks 
spent out on Long Island. Swimming, boating, fishing, and 
eating were apparently his pastimes. Now that Etldie 11as 
taken up the arl practiced by Isaac Walton, .Al Hingle, 
and a few others, we expect some Lall stories. Eddie may 
have i;ome trouble topping Al's claims, hut if they ai·e 
really good we wilJ l·eporl resuJLs by way of this column. 

Ray Newby returned from Pei-u and the expedition wilh 
some very interesting facts a:nd pictures concerning the 
eclipse, perhaps we can gel an article for a fulure issue. 

Aft.er ~ome ralher hectic clays foUowing the dissolution 
we have succeeded in reorganizing a chapter of ACBT in 
New York. Such a sudden climax r.athe1· took om· breath 
away but we have 1·eco\Tered our composure and started 
off again to try to recover what ground we have lost. 
Officei·s elected were: Jack Tiffany, president; Sid Bergere, 
vice president; J. F. Kenney, secretary-treasu1'er. The 
executive committee consii"l:S of Tiffany, I,aFrantfre, and 
Moe. The amount of time and effo1t required to meet ::.-uch 
a situation is hard to realize, an1l we thank you of ACBT 
for bear:inJ? with us. We especially appreciate the interest 
and underst.anding shown lo us by our acting president, 
1\1.r. Fre<l Lange of Boston. His efforts have been mo:.;t 
helpful. 

"May we publicly thank Bill Rule of WEET fo1· lhe ex
cellent job he has done in gathering and editing copy for 
this isi;ue. We fully i·ealize the amount of wot·k lhat we 
wished upon Bill just at his vacati011 time, anrl ]1is willing
ness to accept that responsibility, when we were in a ratbe1· 
ilifficull poi;ition hei·e in New York deserves tl1e praise of 
all ACBT members. 

To John McCarlney, hei·e in N ew York, also goes a mes
sage of lhanks for bis handling of both the advertising and 
i>usiness details of t.his issue, all of which he had to sa1Hl
wich in between something much more important. Mac 
was married on July 151.h to Mis.;; Vfrginia Bell, of New 
York. Accept Lile most s.i.nce.i·e good wishes of ACBT, 
happy couple. 

Another maniage to report. Harold D01·chug of Master 
Co11frol was married on July 17th. It begins lo look like 
an epi!lemic-we wonder if Tom Donohoe can escape il 
again-he can't be immune. Row about it Tommy"? Cou.lcl 
thal be U1e reason fo1· such a late vacation? 

Lew Clement:;, after witnessing our attempts to scare 
up a lilUe Ne\\ York news for tl1is issue, comes in wilh the 
comment: "Why not call that coluJllJl 'Fill-Hai·monics"1., 
The mo1·e we think of I.hat the bette1· it sound.s--<:ollect.ing 
material by phone lo fill thic: space is somewhat of a prob
lem. Lew, by the way, has joined the long list of caoiera 
hobbyists. He recently boughl himself a very fine camera 
of German make--the name we can·t recall at t he mo
ment, but ii is equippetl wit.h a Zeiss lens. We ex-pect thal 
he will have a few goou shots for lhis magazine very soon. 

KNX-Sorry, boys, but youi· material didn't make the 
uead line for proofs. C. U. next month. 

Possibilities of Television (Continued) 

bers of knobs. Let us now mention the "Icono
scope" camera as a source of ima.ge pick-up. This 
camera externally resembles a movie camera ex
cept that it has no mechanical moving parts, ex
,cept for raising, tilting or "panning." It has suf
ncient sensitivit y to transmit indoor scenes with 
lighting similar to that used in movies, or to be 
used outdoors under practically all lighting con
ditions or for the transmission of scenes from 
motion pictm·e film. 

There is available today a television system 
which will pick up images under all of the usual 
conditions, and transmit them ovei· radio waves 
with satisfactory detail, for a distance of thhty 
to foxty miles to be picked up on easily operated 
Teceivers in the home. A very important element 
which is lacldng is wire facilities for the intercon
nection of the television stations into a nation
wide network with its many advantages for pro
gram production and distribution. The proper ca
ble a11d associated equipment for this purpose has 
been developed and tried out over distances up to 
100 miles, but it seems reasonable to expect a 
space of ten years will elapse before this new cable 
is installed over as wide an area as the present 
radio broadcast ne~'orks, with the more impor
tant centers being connected in the ne.'\:t :five 
years. From the above conclusions, we see that 
television stations for t he next .few yeru:s are 
going to be generally isolated from one another, 
and must originate their own programs or get 
them from motion picttu·e film; the latter being 
more promising for the majority of the trans
.missions. 

Since the rndio broadcasting system in this 
country exists from its advertising focome, th e1·e 
has been much speculation as to the nature of 
advertising in television programs; particula1·ly 
since there seems to be adequate evidence that a 
large portion of the radio listening public is ob
jecting to the amount of advertising that is mixed 
in with ouT pTesent commercial radio programs. 
The possibilities of carrying the message to the 
public by television seem almost limitless, and if 
we keep in mind the old proverb that .. a picturn is 
worth a thousand words" it would seem that the 
advei·tising angle can be remoYed from the objec
tionable class. For example instead of the present 
rndio "plug" which is announced and can be con
veniently overlooked, suppose that the sponso1· of 
the future television program inserted a scene 
most conveniently from film, showing their prod
uct being manufactured, the interest in the prod-
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uct would be bound to be incl'eased. It should also 
be kept in mind that in television a studio scene 
can be super-imposed on a backgrow1d from film 
and obsel'ved as a composite picture at the i·e
ceiver, thus providing many ways of c1·eating a 
desired effect to the observer. 

Space does not permit me to go into some of the 
angles covered by the title to this article, but. in 
closing I would like to impress the idea of how 
inadequately we can fol'etell the possible effects 
of auy new basic invention which will be used by 
any large number of the population. Who could 
foresee in 1920 the possibilities of radio broad
casting that a speaker in any part of this countTy 
01· for that matter in any pa1t of the wo11d be 
able to make themselves heard in any other pa1t 
of the world; and the by-products which rndio de
velopment made possible such as public address 
systems so that large audiences could l:Je addressed 
for the first time and also the addition of sound 
to movies which came at a time when movies had 
g·ot into a "rut" as far as their ability to expand 
the power of expression. 

Television will within a few years silnilru:ly in
crease the possibilities of the radio program and 
have even a more profom1d effect upon our social 
and business lives than the addition of sound to 
the motion pictuxes. You will readily see this ii 
you stop to realize the possibility of being able 
to see instantJ.v, scenes that are taking place, 
either dramatized or of news value ill any part 
of this country. 

How rapidly we progress towards this goal de
pends a great deal on how soon the bl'oadcast 
stations in the largel' metropolitan centers become 
active in the television field, since the equipment 
referred to is available fol' use. 
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PLEASE ST AND BY (Continued) 

whose pronunciation was too Southe1·n, too West
ern, or too Yankee. 

It would appear that the radio announcer has 
done mo1·e to make uniform our national pronun
ciation, than any other medium ever used. More 
and more, people are becoming word conscious be
cause of the radio announcer. 

The voice which is requil'ed for announcing 
must be fairly matw·e. The radio audience does 
not wish to take a child's word for jt. You would
n't ·want to hear a fellow tell you how e..xcellent 
a certain kind of car lubrication was if he sow1ded 
too young to possess a driver's license. 

The pitch of the voice must not be too high or 
too low ... the average baritone range would be 
right. The announcer in using this voice should 
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not picttu·e his audience seated in a vast audi
torium, just wajti11g oreat.hlessly for him to speak; 
but rather should he picture the radio audience 
scattered everywhel'e in small i11dividual groups. 
If the broadcaster would realize this, his delivery 
would lose a lot of its stiltedness and fo1·mality. 

If you feel that you should be an announcer, 
don't make the mistake of so many lads I have in
terviewed by starting TOUT conversation in this 
manner: "Say, J heard 'Kenny Pmich' on the 
radio from this station last night-he's terrible; 
why I can do as good as that"! By the applicant's 
own admission he admjts also he is terrible. We 
don't want someone who cau do as good as the 
ones ·who are terrible! (if indeed we have any 
and I doubt it) ; we want someone who can do a 
hundred percent better. But usually the fellow 
who is terrible in the opinion of the critic, is, in 
the eyes of the station executive, a damn tine 
announcer. 

It all sounds easy, but is it'? Here are a few 
excerpts from announcers' auditions. Ti·y these 
over on your larynx and see how you personally 
might make out : 

"As the Wl·etched, ragged rouber ran rapidly 
toward the rugged rock, whither the weary Wil
low River wound, he saw a psyche in a uiche near 
a schism in the chnsm." 

"He asked the masked men what task tasked 
and taxed them most.' ' 

PTobably the answer to that one is "Taking an 
annou1~cer's audition." 
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Arc-Backs from the Gang at the 
W~~I Transmitte r 

By Warren Stevens 

Fon the benefit of the boys on the "Net" who 
are not familiar with the Jay-oat of the new 

modemislic building that houses the transmitter 
at WEEI, let me say that the operntors are on 
exhibition in a sort of sunken "Bull Pen." The 
visitors file in on a i·aised platform, IJehind the 
operator, the platfoun being about 2 Y2 feet above 
the operating floor. There is a railing between the 
operators and the visitors, but that does not deter 
lhe visito1· from dropping "hot dogs" and ice 
cream cones down the operatol''s neck as he sits 
at the control desk! Visito1·s stand at the rail and 
gaze in raptui·e at the operator as he pecks his 
entries in. the log, on a miU; usually some titter 
goes up from the gallery, probably some speedy 
typist! We are often compared to gold fish in a 
IJowl, but let me sa.r that a gold fish performs his 
antics in a photographic dark room compared to 

us ! Of course the control men would love it, but 
we al'e not the Beau Bl'ummels they ai·e, and of a 
more retiring nature. It is a much mooted ques
tion as to just who is protected by the railing on 
the platform, especially when some unescorted 
female happens to drop in for a visit. Don't get 
me wrong, but after all there are three of the -five 
transmitter men who are free, white, and over
well let's skip that part. All kidding aside, we 
have a swell "lash out" here. 

Cm·ses, just when the swimming season got 
under way-so we could swim off the back porch 
- the State health officials discovered that the 
wate1·s were polluted-all I can say in defense js 
that we have been in th.is location only six months 
and none of us realized that the ocean could be 
polluted in so sho1t a time. Oh well, the pollution 
signs ru·e up, so we wi11 have to take showers 
instead. 

Say, fellows, how about an exchange of ideas 
and information concerru:ng the equipment we 
operate? It may be in the form of a quick serv
icillg method on some circuit in the case of failure 
or pending tJ:ouble, or it might be a better or sir 
pler method of maintaining a. piece of equipment; 
trnuble is no respector of net woTk, station or pro
gram. Any station is bound to have some, at some 
time or other, and forewarned is fornarmed. 

ONE SOURCE Of SUPPLY 
for EVERYTHING in RADIO 
for BROADCASTING STATIONS, 
LABORATORIES and ENGINEERS 
\Ve extend the best wholesale discounts, give prompt 
attention to your orders, are prepared at all times to 
gh~e immediate deUvery and are geared to serve as 
your one source of supply. 

Here we list some of the .manufacturers whose com 
plete lines we car:ry: 

Aerovox Allen B. 01tmont RCA 
A static Hammarlund 
Aladdin [. R. C. 
.Audak Leach 
Bliley Littlefllse 
Brush '.lfational 
Cardwell Olunite 
Cinaudagraph 
Cornell-Dabilie.r 

Pre8to 
Recording 

Simpson 
Struthers-Dunn 
Thordarson 
Triplett 
United 

Transformer 
\Veston 
Ward Leonard 
Y~ley 

Terminal carries only those products which have 
proven their superiority. You can't bay a "dud" at 
Term:ina l ! 

TERMINAL ~:~RATION 
80 CORTLANDT STREET 

BILL FILLER 
NEW YORK. N. Y 

ADOLPH GROSS 
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= 
6,954 
Radio Men ' 

Can't Be Wrong. 

P. . : Technicians Included 

• 
6,~J54 buyers of ratlio parts, tubes amt acce$SOries 
who m·e on our active list of cuslome.n: know 

from e:-rperience that Sun Railio Company is a mo.,t. 
reliable place to buy. They know that even "hanl to 
get'' items are in stock bere. They know, too, thal 
Lhev can depend upon our shop-by-mail service in 
ca..,es where il b: inconvenient to visit us in person. 
ll took ui; over 15 years co build this reputation and 
because we guartl it. so jeaJonsly ) ou can be assured 
of just that little extra measure of i:ervice. 

~10NTHLY BULLETIN SERVICE 
Get "The SWl" every month . . . a tabloid news
magazine that lii;ti; money-saving specials. Simply 
;;encl postcard ''-ith name and address to Dept. U-8. 

W~AT PRICE MUSIC? (Continued) 

status quo too violently. And in the meantime, 
the one sui·e fact is that music is as indispensable 
as ever. Maybe canned, mayl.>e live, but you gotta 
have music. Fanfares, themes, incidentals, swing, 
symphonies; they all go into the great melting 
pot that stews up into the Radio Bouillabaisse. 
And if you can't find that in the dictionary, don't 
ask me what it means. 
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WHO'S WHO 
E.ARL D. JANES (Master Control, WEEI) : 

Earl became interested in radio while in the 
vicinity of the Boston harbor watching a sugar 
boal dock. He immediately decided to go to radio 
school, get a commercial ticket and put to sea. 
Upon gTaduating from the Eastern Radio Insti
tute and receiving his commercial license, and 
while waiting for his first ship, Ea1·l received a 
call from a Gloucester station to copy press re
ports and took the position just lo be near the 
sea. Station WEPS in Gloucester next wanted his 
services, so, conviuciug himself that more sea at-

SCOOP FROM T~E SKY (Continued) 

Dr. Piccard, now on the aeronautics staff of the 
University of Minnesota, made this ascension in 
an effo1t to determine the feasibility of usin.1! 
many small balloons in stratosphere exploration 
rather than a single large one. Although his equip
ment bumed after landing, Piccard feels the flight 
was eminently successful. 

The second exclusive broadcast by WCCO and 
lillOC took place on Sunday afternoon from Lan
sing, Iowa, the point at which the " Pleiades" 
landed. 

Mauy human-inter est angles were exploited dUl'
ing the two-way broadcast with Piccard, following 
the take-off. Ile carried on several conversations 
with his wife and two of his sons who were also 
on the scene. Piccard described his reactions to 
flying hundreds of feet above the ground , alone 
al night, in an untried balloon cluster. 

rnosphe~re was needed before actually tasting the 
sail air, Earl took the job. Ile was next assigned 
to WllDH and finally came to WEEI, where he 
has been working the past eight years. It all goes 
to prove that fate had stacked the cards against 
Earl's ambition to sail the sea. He is often caught 
reminiscing about that "sugar boat" and the briny 
deep. He went to Bemrnda on his vacation three 
years ago, and hopes that his next trip will be an 
extended Eui·opean toUl'. His favorite sport is 
golf, golf, and more golf, playing in the various 
amateur tournaments throug·hout New England. 
Eal'l's hobby is amateur radio. His fast amateUl' 
calls were: WlA YL, WIER and finally WlFl\'L 
Ile is W.A.C. and has worked 97 countries and 33 
zones. 

EDWARD L. PIIlLBRICK (Master Control, 
WEEI): 

"Eddie" has been with WEEI for the past eight 
~~ears, and is a native of Medford, the home of 
WEEJ's new high fidelity tmnsmitter. Ile first 
sta1ted experimenting with spark transmitters 
and crystal detectors shortly after the war, and 
later worked in a radio store selling and servicing 
"the modern receiver." He graduated from the 
Eastern Radio Institute and went to sea immedi
ately. Eddie has had various assignments, operat
ing in the Great Lakes, the Nantucket light ship, 
tankers of the Texas Oil Company, a geophysical 
expedition in the Southwest, and for several years 
he was operator aboard one of those famed Dollar 
Line boats sailing ru·otmd the world, visiting many 

Conlinued on Page 2-l 
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wcco TRANSMITIER (Continued) 

he must turn a hand wheel which opens all high 
voltage ci.rcuits, grounds the high voltag·e busses, 
and unbolts the gate to the cage. H is also im
possible to open any of the panel windows with
out first grounding the high voltage busses by 
means of the hand wheels, and it is impossible to 
start the transmitter before aJJ windows, gates, 
hand wheels, and switching cabinets are closed. 

Second harmonic radiation is reduced to 70 db. 
below Lhe fundamental by the use of se1ies reso
nant circuils between each of the sets of parallel 
plates in the final amplifier and grow1d. 

The transmitter delivers approximately 28 am
pen~s into a 64. ohm antenna, unmodulated. lnput 
to the final stage is about 8.3 amps. at 18,000 
volts. Input to the entire transmitter is approxi
mately 250,000 watts, which is more thau that 
used by the entire city of Anoka which has a pop
ulation of about 5000. 

Despite lhe fact that the transmitter is several 
years old, the quality of lhe output is still con
siderably better than that of the average radio 
station. Of course, imprnvemenls in efficiency, 
quality. and general operation of newer trans
mitters have outclassed this installation. However, 
lhe engineei'ing staff is constantly on the alert to 
keep its operation ahead of the FCC standards, as 
Lhe engineering reports will show. For ex.ample, 
the lasl monthly report shows an overall distortion 
of 3.1 ]0 at 100% modulation, a noise level of -58 
lo -62 db. below 100~~ modulation, and a fre
quency response flat within Vt db. from 10 to 
8000 cycles. True to general engineering exped
cnce, it seems rarely possible Lo gel the best re
sults at Lhe time the otncial repo1ts are made. The 
dislol'lion frequently is as low as 2.1 %, and the 
noise ~ts low as -64 db. 

A staff of five men operate and maintain the 
lransmitter. there being one operator on duty at 
all times, and frequently two for testing or experi
menting. The entire equipment is tboroughJy 
cleaned and checked every 'reek, and adjustments 
are made periodically tmd whenever necessary. 
The equipment requires very little attention dur
ing broadcast hours, and seldom goes off the air. 
Despite the fact Lhat there is ordinarily only one 
operator on duty, the time lost has been i·emark
ably low. 

WCCO coverage is excellent, because of the 
power of the station, the high ground conductiv
ity in this tenito1-y and the absence of an objec
tionable sky wave, due to the comparatively low 
frequency of 810 kc. enjoyed by this station on a 
clear channel. 

20 Years 

On the Job 
Many years experience in Radio Tower 

construction has prepared us for a satisfac
tory installation of yom· radial ground sys
tem, counterpoise, concrete foundation piers ; 
and the erection, painting and lighting of any 
tower design you select. · 

LET US INSPECT YOUR TOWER, 
1'IGIITEN ALL FIELD BOLTS AND GIVE 
THE TOWER A NEW COAT OF PAINT. 
AN INSPECTION NOW MAY AVOID FU
TURE TROUBLE AND UNNECESSARY 
EXPENSE. 

Inspection and servicing recently complet
ed for CBS at W ABC, WBT, WJSV, WKRC 
and WEE!. 

Hartenstine-Zane Co., Inc. 
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS 

225 BROADWAY NEW YORK 
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• 
ID 

sound 

UNIVERSAL RECORDING CO., INC. 
R. K. O. Building - Radio City - New York 
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Wl-IQ'S WI-IQ (Continued) 

places off the beaten path. Ed's hobby is of course 
amateru· radio, and his high powered 20 meter 
phone station WlBQN is heard at all times 
throughout the day and night. 

WAR REN BIBKENHEAD (T1·ansrnitter, KNX) : 
In the ''olden days" (at least thirty years ago), 

crack :l\Iorse operator Birkenhead of the St. Louis 
Western Union office was busily engaged pound
ing brass. Ills brass-pounding was done with a 
light and airy touch, for he was in love--with the 
finest Lilt.le gU-1 in the world-and she was the 
telegraph operat or at the other end of the line. 

Whether that old saw about distance lending 
enchantment is h·ue or not, the fac t is that his 
romance culminated in a happy marriage for the 
young couple, and in due course of time the union 
was blessed by a young and lusty junior brass 
pounder. one Warren Birkenhead. 

~.\Jong with an inherited brass-pounding tenden
cy, young Wanen also grew up with the typical 
brass-pounder's des.ire to roam, which persisted 
until hjg happy marriage in Southern California, 
the Golden Land of Enchantment-or disillus ion
ment, depending on your point of view. 

"Birk's" radio career started in 1921 ·when he 
instaJled the first spark transmitter ~md receiver 
in the Elmhul'St, Illinois, high school for the pm·
pose of gathering news for the school paper. 
FTOm Lhat time to the present he has been actively 
engaged in the design, construction and operation 
of all kinds of radio equipment. At one time he 
was Chief Control Engineer for the former 1\layor 
William Hale Thompson's station WHT, of Chi
cago, serving for two years betore its final dele
tion from the Call Book. 

Later service shown on Birkenhead's reco1·d 
was as staff membe1· of the first NBC studios in 
Chicago, 1928-29, then Chief of \VMT, Waterloo. 
Iowa, a CBS affiliate, and later as a studio engi
neer at Wl\lAQ, Chicago, when that station en
joyed the distinction of originating to both CBS 
and NBC. Some time before leav ing the East for 
IIolJywood in 1933 "Birk" saw service in the stu
dios and transmission department of NBC in New 
York. 

Warren Bfrkenhead is now one of the Trans
mitter Engineers at KNX and is doing quite well 
foT himself, but still finds time to dust off the old 
''ham" rig occasionally and pound brass "''ith his 
many friends of the short wave fraternity. 

(Note: For picture and squib about ~1r. Birken
head Sr., turn to Page 24 of your June ''Esqui re"). 

To Our Readers -
The advertisers in Under Control 

; ' ai·e carefully selected fo r their char
acter and reliability. 

We urge you to patronize and rec
ommend them. 

To Dependable Firms Who 
Have a Message to the 

Broadcast Field 
Under Control offers a concentrnted 
ma1'ket in that field. Th1·ough this 
publication you may reach the men 
who make this indush·y what is is
today - tomorrow. Get your mes
sage to them tlirough the columns of 

UNDER CONTROL 
Their Personal A-fagazine 

We are pleased to inform you that 
Under Control is printed by 

Ul\TJTED SERVICE CO. 
Publishers 

Wesl New York, New Jersey 
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A Crystal Controlled 
Ultra-High Frequency 

Mobile Relay Transmitter 

Field relay broadcasts w it/, 
rrstudio" quality due lo uni
Jorm Jrequency respo11se and 

low distortion 
RCA offers to the broadcasting in
dnstry a n e w, crystal con Lrollc<l 
relay trao::.mj u er ideal for ficl<I pil'l..
up '\ orl.. Conslructed lo e:.acting 
broac.J.cast standard..,. thii:. Lransmit
lcr pro .. ;des an opportunity for 
broadcasts of sport or peciaJ 
events outside the sluilio with uu
usuaJ reliability. 

This equipment offers lidclity 
characterl~tic comparaLlc '~ith 
those of main slalion 1ran::.mi1tcrs. 

mler good con<li1ion.., ii pro1h1c<'to 
racUo picku11s from the fit·lt.l \dth 
quality Lhal equals stmUo broad· 
casts. Thi is possible because of we 
Lransmi ucr's uni form frcc1ucucy 
respon se and low dislortiou. 

K 110\\ n as the ET -1315 thi::. trans
m i n cr is co ntrolled by a ~pt>dal 
V-t·ut <'T) -; tal ,,Jaic·h operate, al 
one-fourth the output fr<'<J 111'1H'). 

The equipment is d csignl'd for 
operation from a 6-, oil ~lora;,:c 
Lattery, l>ut an AC pm~er unit ii:. 
availaJ1le in allilition. Ru~!!e<ll) 
con lnwtPcl, it i" a reliable and 
a<lYam·cd fidtl uniL tJia1 C\CrJ pro
gressive station \\ill \\an l Lo O\\ n. 

TECJTI\'lCAL UESCRIPTION OF RC-\ :\lOBlLE 
RELA \ TltA.1'ISillTIEil ET-1315 

Tr:m~m illl'r con~i.,1.::1 of 3 mniu UJJiL;,-th.- 1mn,.milll'r 1'11"4'. 

I lit• ch m111101or uncl lhc conLrol urul. PniLB are il1Ler-<:on· 
1w1•1ccl by t~lolcs au<l plu:,.ni. TrnnrniiLLcr cml'lo)~ "l'''rial 
'V·<'lll c•rv•lnl 01wrnliug al Oni'·Conrlh tho outp11l frc·c1u1•11ry. 
The o-ell l:nor wlie i&:111RCA1<>10 (pc•11101lc) "hi«IJ driHs 
n ll'ilO inlcm1edie11e amplifif'r. Thi~, in turn, feefls a ll'iU!I 
nmplificr -.hich drives lbe power amplifier, another 1608. 
Audio S\AU'm consisLE of a .:t6 driver aml l\•o 4u's :tS motlu· 
lntor". ~·lodulation t->~•em i;i Cla.•~ Il. ltigh l<'w· I. with 100: 
t•a1111l1ilily. Frequency respollie bflal Crom 'iO w 7.000 cycl .. s 
"ithin + l dh. Ui.:itoruon is lc~lhan 7:! r.m . .,;. for HIO't mrnln· 
lnl ion j;·N,, <'CD 70 nnd 7.1)()() C} cles. F requenC) ranl!C cu\t.:rccl 
is heL\•ecn 3U and J:! lllC!!UC}des. Power is 15 wall!! o omi11ul 
carril·rpo" er <>nlpul. n eat for c·ryt<wl is""llpplic•I. Frcq111•11c} 
mai11lc>11aucc lo heller titan .02~ k pro• itlccl lupuL le~cJ for 
JOO% mtHlulntion i,, :Woul 0 l~el at 500 ohm,. 
RuLLer mouotio~ of Lr:u1Hui.Ucr nnd dynamolor for aul~ 
mohile 11•1' j., i11ducll'1l. \ nll'nna liL for mohill' ~n;l"C j. 
al•o Cumi•lwcl :hare cabl.-saml plug,,. Type lli·7802 :\lohile 
Hi't>('hcr nncl \IJ.71103 \C opt-roted r.-cei' er art' arnilahll' for 
Ure" iLh thi· uuiL Both feature uew. noi50-rcducing circuiL 
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